
r LIFE STORX OF V/. A. SHEAFFER

Walter A. Sheaffer vas born in Bloomfield, Davis County,

Iowa, on July 27, 1667. His father, Jacob R. Sheaffer, moved to Bloom-

field from Ottumva, Iowa, after returning from California Gulch in 1854
and entered the jewelry business at that time in Bloomfield, which was
only a small town of several hundred people. He vas of Holland-Dutch
ancestry and his people came from Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. On

he Karried Anna Eliza Valton. There were five children
born to this union, cf which only two remain: Mrs. E. T. Matthews of

Grand Junction Colorado, and W. A. Sheaffer.

Jacob R. Sheaffer in the early days of Davis County was a

very successful merchant and acquired considerable means and was also very
successful in a local insurance company. But through the efforts of outsiders,

they were induced to unite with the Great Western Insurance Company of

Chicago. In 1871 when the Chicago Fire occurred, it wiped out all their
resources and made them doubly liable. Then the panic of 1873 came and

forced him to dispose of his jewelry store and everything else he had in
order to pay Lis debts in full, which he did. He later, in 1880, borrowed
money to start in the jewelry business again.

These circumstances made it necessary for me to begin work
very early in life and I did not completely finish high school. • My first
job, as a devil in a printing office, paid me one dollar a week. From
there, when I was about twelve years of age, I entered a grocery store,

earning $7.20 a month for the summer vacation. Out of the $21.60 earned
during the summer, I saved $19.00 to buy my clothes for the next winter.

The nest summer I started a peanut stand for myself and made
in the neighborhood of $75.00 a month from it. Having piled up this con-
siderable amount of money, it was my first experience in prosperity. I

spent money rather freely the next winter, only to find that my money did
not last me through the winter. This was a lesson I never forgot. In the
future after I had this experience, I always managed to save and have some-
thing ahead, even if it was ever so small.

Father had taken a young nephew, who was an orphan boy, into
the jewelry store to help manage the business. Therefore, I sought a job

in Centerville, lova, and stayed there about a year or more, at which time

I went and worked for an uncle in Unionville, Missouri, and left father and

the nephew to run the business.

54454
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111 1ESS, as the jewelry business was not succeedine,
father sent for re and asked me to come home to help him bring thT
business out of debt. We made a surrey of our sales. At this time or
at sometime during this period, Montgomery Ward and Sears Roebuck first
brought out their catalogs. We kept a sales book which showed the cost
and selling price of every article we sold. In the Sears Roebuck and
Montgomery „'ara catalogs the items which affected our business the nost
were a 7 jewel *_Lgin watch, a 15 jewel Walton watch, a Seth Thomas clock,
a set of 184/ Rogers knives and forks, and a wedding ring. We found
that their prices on these items were as low as we could buy them for
and they constituted about 70% of our sales. a£X^.a_^r

As Davis County had only sijcteen thousand people in it;
as the town of Bloonfield at this time had a population of only two
thousand people who were mostly all retired farmers; as there were more
catalogs in the hoses than bibles (for every home contained one bible
but had two catalogs); and as there were in the two catalogs a 7 jewel
Elgin watch priced at £4.25 which cost us $4.25 in the silverine case,
a 15 jewel Walton vatch priced at $5.25 which cost us $5.25, and a set
of Rogers knives and forks priced at $3.25 which actually cost us $3.25,
it was rather a dismal picture and our chances cf success seemed to be

'
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Just at that time that the Hamilton Watch Companycame out with a splendid line of watches which they did not sell to the

all 'it
ZO0k the Haralton 17 jewel watches and we narkedthem $14.00 and $16.00 in a silverine case and on up to $45.00 in gold-
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' ^ had to d0 son«thing to ^eet the mail order prices;
so, the , jewel don watch which ccst uy $4.25 we marked $3.95, or 30cents below cost; the 15 jewel Walton watch which cost us $5.25 we marked

f 2 * u
CeDtS belw cost

5
and the set of 1847 Rogers knives andforks which cost us $3.25 we marked $2.95.

«f
then had Holmes and Edwards make us a nickel-silverknife and fork silver plated, which would not turn black on the edgeslike a silver tone plated on steel. We sold this knife and fork for

l^JZ'J
pl
;
lce aE.*^fh vs could naltc a fair profit. I believe it wasa^ong the first nickel-silver knives silver plated on the market. Butas they were unch better and would wear much better than a silver knifeplated on steel, we were giving the customer his money's worth.
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We took and thumbed down the pages of watches in the

Sears Roebuck and the Montgomery Ward catalogs and advertised that we

undersold the mail order houses. We instructed the salespeople in the

store not to urge the better watch on the customer, but to answer his

questions thoroughly and honestly and it would create a desire in the

customer's mind for the better watch. These Hamilton watches were

regulated very fine, as we saw that they were all running perfectly.

We then put ten of them in a Dennison tray holding 12

watches. The two front center spaces we left for the $3.95 and the

$4.95 Elgin and Walton watches. We tried to use at that time the profit-

sharing plan and psychology in selling. We were sure in presenting

these $14 and $16 Hamilton watches that they would be the best for the

customer and it would be the best for the store to sell.

Mien a young farmer would come in and ask to see one of the

$3.95 watches, we never took the $3.95 watch out of the case and laid it

on the plush pad on the showcase. Instead, we took out the tray of

12 watches and then took the watch he called for out of the tray and then

laid it on the plush pad in front of it. This psychology made either the

sale of a better watch or the loss of it; for if we had adopted the plan

of taking the $3.95 watch out of the case and laying it on the tray and

then reached down in the case and got a $14 watch out which hadn't been

called for, then even the farmer boy would say to himself: "He expects

to sell me the $14 watch, but I will show him that he won't." But by
reaching down and taking out the tray of 12 watches and taking the $3.95

watch out and laying it on the pad, we left the other 11 watches right

there for him to look at. Doing this helped to create a desire for

the better watches and made it much easier to make the sale of the

higher-priced watch. The salespeople in the store received extra
remuneration whenever they sold the higher-priced watch that we made a

profit on and which was better for the customer to buy.

We never allowed the salespeople to take the Hamilton
watch out of the tray nor to present it to the customer until the cus-
tomer first asked about it. Generally the customer would look at the

$3.95 watch and then he would ask about the $4.95 watch. Pretty soon in

all cases he would pick up one of the nicer $14 or $16 Hamilton watches
and ask about it. V.hen he was told the price, I never saw one of them
hold the watch but drop it and put it back into the tray and say it was
too high. The answer would be: "It might be the cheapest in the long
run." Then we would go back to the $3.95 watch and start just as though

we expected to sell that watch to the customer.
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We would open the case and show the customer the inside
movement and explain it to him. Then he would ask: "How long do you
guarantee this watch?" We would tell him: "One year." He would say:
"How long do you guarantee the $4.95 watch?" The answer would be:
"One year." Then he would say: "How long do you guarantee the Hamilton
watch?" We told him: "Three years." The customer would ask: "Why do
you guarantee the Hamilton watch three years and guarantee these other
watches only one year?" Ve said: Decanse the guarantee has to be based
on the amount of trouble that we go to on the watch. We don't have to go
to as much trouble on the Hamilton watch in three years as we do on the
7 and 15 jewel watches in one year." The question then would be: "What
is the difference between the watches?" That was, of course, the ques-
tion we wanted him to ask, for it gave us an opportunity to answer and
explain the difference between the watches.

We would explain that in the 7 jewel there was no patented
pinion. In those days the cheapest watches had none and if the main
spring broke it would likely break the cogs in the wheels and injure the
watch. But the 17 jewel watch had a patented pinion and if the main
spring broke, the pinion unscrewed and released the strain on the cogs
and did not injure the watch. We explained that on the 17 jewel watch
the jewels were in a setting and if a jewel got broken, by loosening a
couple of screws it could be pushed out and a new one inserted without
injury to the watch. In the 15 jewel watch the jewels were in a flange
and the flange might be injured when replacing the jewels. Also, the
17 jewel watch had a breguet hair spring.

After presenting these convincing arguments. to the cus-
tomer, we generally did sell the $14 or the $16 watch instead of the
$3.95 or the $4.95 watch. We had not urged the higher-priced watch on
the customer, but had simply answered his questions. Ve did not stop
here, as we knew that this 17 jewel watch would either bring us more
sales by being a perfect time-keeper and by being thoroughly regulated or
would lose us a sale.

We said to the young man after he had bought one of these
Hamilton watches: "Now, your family will object when you go home at
y°ur haying paid this much for a watch." He said: "Yes, I will catch
the devxl when I go home." Ve asked: "Your father has one of the
cheaper watches?" "Yes." Then we gave him a little case opener with a
shield on it so that he could not injure the movement in opening the case.
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We told hin when he got home to wait until dinner time
when the family were all together before he said anything about the
watch. When the family began to criticize him for purchasing this
watch, we told him to take cut his watch and lay it on the table and then
take his father's watch and set it with the watch he had just bought at
the jeweler's, telling his father that the watch had been set and
thoroughly regulated at the store. Then he was to open his watch and his
father's watch and explain to the family, as we had explained to him at
the store, all the differences between these two watches.

Then we asked him the first time he and his father came to
town to come into the store end see now their watches were running. As
a rule, in two or three weeks the father and son would come into the
store and pull out their watches to compare time. Ve never needed to ask
any questions because in every case the father would be frowning and the
boy would be all smiles. Then when we stepped up to greet them, we found
that the father's watch was rany minutes off from the correct time and
the boy's watch would be right on the correct time. As a rule, it
wouldn't be many months before the father would come into the store to
buy himself one of these better time keepers - often in a gold-filled
case.

By talcing care in selecting a fine watch for the customer
to buy and regulating it thoroughly so that it would keep perfect time,
and by taking the pains to fellow through and explain to the boy so that
he could be a salesman for us with the rest of his family, allowed us to
fill this small county full of these fine watches while we were offering
cheap 7 and 15 jewel watches at 30 cents below cost, or less than the
catalog houses were offering then for. Thus, by first selecting every
item we sold that was best for the customer to buy and then charging a
fair profit for it, we were enabled to pay off the mortgage on the store
and get our business in better shape.

In February 1S58 I married Nellie Davis. To this union
were born two children, both of where are now living: C. R. Sheaffer, who
is now President of the V<". A. Sheaffer Fen Company; and Clementine Waldron,
whose husband is vice president and general sales manager of the
W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company.
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After the marriage in 1888, I found that the expense of
two families was quite a strain on a small jewelry store in a town of
two thousand and in a county in which there were only sixteen thousand
people. (I find on looking up the matter that today there are five
rhousand less people in this county than there were 50 years ago, or only
a little over eleven thousand people.) In order to make some more money
and keep up the increased expense of sending the family to college, we
took on the piano and organ business. We could do so with the same
amount of rent and it was really a benefit to both businesses*

For instance, people were hesitant about going into a
piano store and looking at a piano before they were ready to buy because
they knew that the piano man was very anxious to sell and he would corse

out and bother them about buying before they were ready. By putting the
pianos in the center of the store and the jewelry and silverware on the
sides, when the customer would come in to look at some jewelry or to have
his watch repaired, the family would look at the pianos thinking it
wouldn't be noticed; but we had one of the salespeople in the store always
taking down their names and what type of piano they liked best.

And so while I could work at the bench nearly all day and
conduct the jewelry business in the day time, I would have the help load
up a piano about four or five o'clock in the evening and then I would
start to go tc the home of one of these prospects. Very frequently by
twelve or one o'clock in the morning I could have the piano sold and be
back home; but, of course, there were exceptions, as we had no automobiles
in those days - not even a dashboard on the wagon, 've would have to sit
up on a high seat right in the front in order to have room in the long
wagon to hold the piano firmly. Very frequently in the daytime the roads
would thaw and the tracks of the horses' hooves would make the roads very
rough and then it would freeze at night. I could get out in the country
before the freezing started at night, but if I didn't make a sale I had to
haul the piano back to town, In order to keep warm, I would have to walk
by the side of the wagon and be sometimes 15 or 20 miles in the country.
Those were the days that if we could have had paved roads and the automobile
and truck, it would have been a great blessing. But by combining the two
businesses, one being run in the daytime and the other at night, we were
enabled to make the business succeed.

There were many peculiar incidents connected with this
pxano business. As this county was small in population and in size, it
would not pay to have over one piano company in the county, for there was not
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enough business for two concerns. Therefore, frequently another firm
would come in and when we would take a piano to a house, they would
follow us and put one in also and it made competition verv keen and very
hard and virtually took the profit out of the business. But we used
psychology in selling pianos just the same as we did in selling watches
and always tried to keep the customer or the prospective buyer in the
right frame of ntind.

We nearly always found that it was the best psychology to
talk to the man and his wife together, for almost invariably the farmer
would want more corn, more land, and more livestock and didn't care for
any musical instruments, while the wife and the daughter were very
anxious to have a piano or an organ. Therefore, if we talked to the
farcer only and allowed him to talk to the family, he could present argu-
ments to them to keep them from urging him to buy it. So we made it a
rule to talk to the man and his family together so that we could answer
the arguments so far as we could that the farmer put up. But before we
talked to a farmer, we invariably tried to put him in the right frame of

If we went to a farmer and he was husking corn, we would
agree to husk corn for one or two hours if he would agree to talk with usfor that sane length of time. We would start right in and help him and
tnat would put him in a good frame of mind. If he was harvesting, we
would help nim harvest; or the man I had with me would take the place of
the man I wanted to sell to.

, «. ,
1 remember a young man by the name of John Ethel (wholater became senator in Iowa and one of the prominent citizens) when hec^e to me for a job. He wanted to sell pianos and he could play aPiano or an organ very well indeed. Ve made it a rule to play the typeof mszc we thought was best suited to the farmer we called on. If wT

surroundings he might have to play sacred music to get the best results.

!

L
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will have to shock oats while 1 talk to Mr. Schlagle." I saw the young
man go down the field and throw off his coat and vest; and down the
field a little farther, he took off his collar and opened his shirt. After
he had shocked oats for about an hour, Mr. Schlagle said: "If you had told
me when you first came that you wanted to sell me an organ - if you had
told me that - I would have told you then that I didn't want an organ."
The young man looked downhearted. I persuaded Mr. Schlagle to let me
leave the organ until we could take it to some place else in the neighbor-
hood, and we went home.

In a week or two we came back and Mr. Schlagle was stack-
ing hay. I said to the young man: "You will have to get up on the stack
in Mr. Schlagle 's place or I won't be able to talk to him." So up on the
stack Mr. Ethel went. I noticed the boys who were driving the horses
began to speed up a little in order to smother the fellow On the stack.
In about an hour's time I had sold Mr. Schlagle the organ. After the
young man got down off the stack and we started back to town, he said to
me: "Do you have to do this every time?" I said: "We have to do whatever
is necessary to sell the instruments." But he was a young man with lots
of determination and he stayed with us for a great many years.

A peculiar incident happened one time when we went over
to the rough part of the country where we saw a violin on the" wall of the
farm house where we were calling. The young man supposed he would have to
play some jigs and he rattled off one jig after another, but I looked at
the man and saw that he wasn't pleased at all. I could see that something
was wrong. Not being able to play anything but just one little doleful
chord, I asked the young man to set himself down and let me play a little.
This offended him and he left the house. I knew then that the man was
religious and didn't like jigs very well, so I played this doleful chord
and the man remarked: "Now I can tell something how that organ sounds."
As I had only one chord to play, I had to repeat it a few times, but with
the effect that I sold the instrument^.

• The young man waited to get it back on me and he didn't
have to wait long. Out in another part of the county was a fanner who
was well-to-do, but he was of a peculiar nature and lived off on a side
road. There was only one farmer who lived beyond him down this lane, a
Mr. Hartvack. This fanner, D. Hockersmith, had a woodpile at the front
of the house in the lane and his farm was across the road. Invariably
when anyone went up this lane they were going to either his house or to
Mr. Hartwick ' s

.
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We decided to go out and try to sell D. Hockersmith. As
we approached his house, out came D. Hockersmith and his wife whom he
called Tillie. We persuaded him to let us put this organ in his house
in order to show it to him. Being still in business with my father
(which partnership lasted for over 30 years) and Mr. Hockersmith having
a great deal of regard for father who bore a very splendid reputation in
the community, he listened to our arguments on the organ; but his
invariable answer would be: "That organ sounds pretty good, but 1 guess
I won't buy it." Young Ethel thought he would make one last supreme
effort to sell this organ and he got up and said: "Mr. Hockersmith, you
know the firm of Sheaffer & Son is - very reliable firm. They have been
in business here in Davis county for a great many years. Their word is
just as good as their bond. You would take no risk in buying this
instrument." Mr. Hockersmith listened and said: "Yes sir, I have known
Mr. Sheaffer for many years. I have had many dealings with him. He's
a very reliable man. I would take Mr. Sheaffer' s word for anything,
that is, the old gentleman." Ethel at that remark fell over backwards
and gave up a yell and said: "Let's load up the organ." We loaded it up
and he felt that he was even with me for that time when he failed to sell
an organ by playing jigs and I made the sale by playing my one doleful

But I had resolved that some day I was going to sell D.
Hockersmith an organ. About a year from that time I loaded up a very
fine organ, one much higher priced than the one we had had in his house
before, and 1 asked my daughter, Mrs. Waldron who was single at that time
if she would want to go to the country and if she could keep still
and not say anything and wonder at what I was trying to do, and she
agreed. The top of these organs was unscrewed and the back of the top
was strapped to the back of the organ and canvass covered them so we
could haul them.

f0_ .,„„ -,
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in the road and, of course, I willingly stopped to talk to him. He
said: "Vtfiat kind of an organ have you there?" 1 told him it was a
very fine one. He and Tillie became interested. He asked me the price
of the instrument which was still on the wagon. I told him there was
no need to price it, for Mr. Hartwick was the only farmer in this
neighborhood able to buy one that fine and I had had an organ in his
house iraich cheaper in price and he wouldn't buy it. He raised up the
canvass and saw how beautiful it was and the plush lining in the top
and he commented on it to his wife and again asked me to tell him the
price. I insisted there was no need. He asked me if I wouldn't set it
in the house so that he could see it. I said that it was too fine an
instrument to be putting in and out of houses and that if I put it in a
house it would be sold. He said he couldn't tell how it would sound.
Finally, while Tillie played the pedals on the organ and while he lifted
up the canvass and pressed down one key at a time, he suggested to his wife
that it sounded pretty good, and she agreed. He insisted again that I
tell him the price. I told him it was $125 and the other that I had had
in his house was $75. He and Tillie went into consultation and felt
that he didn't want Mr. Hartwick to have the finest organ in the neigh-
borhood. Hfi told me to put it in the house and that he would take it.
This was one of the most peculiar sales I have ever made.
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As our team was out in the barn, I said: "Mr J Lunsford,
would you be kind enough to help us with our team?" He graciously said
he would. Our thought in that was if we got him out in the I

make a last desperate effort and as he would be by himself and <

not a blood relation, it was our only hope. We got biw out ix the barn
and showed him how much extra he was paying for his piano when it vra.3 no
better and not even as good as ours, just on account of his wife's being
a blood relative of one of the salesmen. We put up such a stiong argument
and made such a good price that before we left the barn we had his
for our piano. When we cane into the house and he announced J is decision
to buy our piano, there was consternation in the opponent's c*mp. It was
Lot understandable to them, but we graciously loaned the two boys t

piano wagon and we road home in their buggy.

on, Iowa,A little later there was a jewelry buyer at Milton, _
by the name of Adkins who wanted to purchase a piano. Kincartt and O'Neill
went down and fixed the deal with the music teacher who was also assistant
cashier in the bank in this little town. Hy brother-in-law CEme to visit
me and we had been so successful that I took him along and invited him to
see how we could lick the other fellows. When we got down to 1

action, I found that the job had been set up against us and tl at my brother-
in-law surely had the laugh on me. We sent Mr. Saunders up tc see the
young lady to convince her we had the best piano, but to no avail, I sent
him back the second time and he got a little peeved because he said it
wouldn't be doing any good. But while he was gone, I vent to Mr. Adkins
and frankly told him what had happened. I said: "Mr. AdkinsJ if you would
like to save S75 on your piano instead of paying it for somebody to decide
the thing for you, you can save $75 if you buy this piano right new and
then we can go in and go through this early tonight. After the music
teacher has played both pianos, you just get up and annoiuice yourself that
you have decided to buy the Lakeside piano because you think it has the
best tone."

rn we would
as he was

Like the time before, the whole community was it
hear us get a good licking. The music teacher in playing the
and Tracy piano played very lovely, but not so with our pi;
had the note for our piano and after the music teacher got
Mr. Adkins got up and announced: "We have decided to buy the
piano because it has the best tone- and we thick it is the best;
Well, naturally, the crowd was dumbfounded and our competitor:;
When we left the house, they sought us out and said: "Well, b<
through. The only thing is we will leave the county and quit,
to know how you did it. Just tell us how ycu JLd this." Thai
ended the keenest competition that I have ever had, efen down
present day. v
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Since Bobby was a horse trader, he knew of a way to fix
this horse up temporarily so the heaves wouldn't be noticed. He would
hitch him to the rig and drive around the public square every once in
awhile. One day when he had him hitched up (this horse being a very
fine-looking animal), Doke and Walton, the horse buyers, happened to
spy him, and as I had failed to say anything about it, they had begun
to dicker with Bobby. Bobby told them he would take $150 for the horse.
Finally they offered him $125. Bobby said: "Uncle Tommy, as along as you
are in the family, I will let you have him. He is worth more money,"
When they came driving this heavy horse and he had sold him to my best
friend, I felt pretty bad; but it was too late then to correct the mistake.

At a later time Mr. Doke still bought horses for W. P.
Hall. While he was a fine man, he was a horse trader. We kept our team
of horses and our piano wagon in his livery barn in Bloomfield, Iowa.
We were both Masons and good friends, but I never depended on him for my
judgment on horses, for Uncle Tom Walton was thoroughly honest and was
my fiend and I always took his judgment. This is the same man that
Bobby McGowan loaded the heavy horse on to.

After the partnership had been dissolved of Doke and
Walton, Doke came in and said to me one day: "Why don't you let me
furnish your horses for you?" I buy my watches and diamonds and things
from you, I take your word for them and I have always found it good. I
will treat you just as fairly on anything and .on any horses you want to
buy as you have treated me." 1 didn't say anything, but still expected
to depend upon Uncle Tom,

,
One day, Mr. Saunders traded for a horse that would go ontne market in fine shape. His wind was good, but he would become over-

heated if he was worked too much and for that reason we couldn't use him
because our driving on the wagon was very hard work. It happened that^C -Le Tom was out of town and Doke knowing that, persuaded Saunders to

call ri^c
thiE h°rSe ,rflich vould S° on the market for a gray family horse

not
C

ri

Possuni -" why Mr. Saunders traded without consulting me, I could

hi^ h h
r
^
tand

'
but he ^en Uncle Tom came home 321(1 Saunders told

With th u
t
^
aded for "Possum, " he said: "Doke knew Possum was moon-eyed.
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As Doke had made such statements to roe about how honestly

he would treat me, I made up my mind, instead of turning the other cheek,

I would get even with him some day, as that was about the meanest trick

I had served on me for a long time. So I told Saunders to say nothing
about it, but to wait until an opportunity came; when an opportunity came,

if it was three, four, or five years, that we would land on Doke.

One day about three years afterwards, he came into the jewelry
store and said: "I believe I have found a horse out here that we can fix up
and sell to Doke. I can buy him for $5. He is a big fine horse, but he
kind of goes on the bias when he runs." I said: "Well, George Goode
and Harris are two good horsemen and they live out in that neighborhood and
I will get my wagon and go out and we will see this horse." In talking to
George Goode and Mr. Harris, they said that if this horse were taken up and
fed and curried, his bad point would be hardly noticeable in him and his
wind was good. We gave $5 for the horse and brought him in. When we got
him in as good a shape as possible, we waited our time.

As Doke was then the leading horse buyer in the town of
Bloomfield, Iowa, whenever an outside buyer would come in, he would bid
up the price and make it pretty tough for the other buyer in order to
drive him out. Right by the jewelry store was a livery barn owned by
Mac Vise. By the papers we noticed that a buyer by the name of Wisecarver
of Fairfield, Iowa, would be down to buy horses on a Saturday. We took
this horse and put him in Mac Wise's livery stable, but instructed Mac that
he could not sell the horse to Wisecarver but to get the best price
Wisecarver would make and that we would guarantee the wind of the horse.
Doke had seen this horse out in a little lot several timea and thought he
knew about what he was, but of course he had never looked at him very closely.

Wisecarver came to town and offered us $130 for this horse,
as his wind was good. I told Mac Wise to let Joke have an opportunity to
Make a bid. (Now even the livery barn owner had not noticed a thing wrong
with this horse.) He said: "Doke offers only $130 for this horse and I
think we ought to sell him to Wisecarver because he made the best offer."
I said; i'Ko, Doke is a home buyer and you let Doke have this horse. Now
you know that the bank is only one-half block away from your livery barn.
Mien you guarantee the wind of this horse and Doke will look at him and
you won't have to windhim because his wind is good, as soon as Doke
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writes the check for this horse you hike to the bank and get it cashed
because when he backs this horse out of the stall he may fall down,"
Mac Wise made a beeline to the bank and got his $130. Sure enough, the
horse went down when it was backed out of the stall.

As long as I lived there, he was one of the best friends
I ever had,

; but he never mentioned the fact again that the horse fell
down when he backed him out of the stall. I gave some of the money
from the sale of the horse to Mac Wise and a great portion of it to
Saunders. I actually lost money on the deal, but at least we got even
with Doke. It was never my purpose to allow anybody to treat me any
better than I would treat them in return. I never did go much for turn-
ing the other cheek.

In this little town we had a group of men: Charlie
Fortune, John Burgess, Frank Travis, and later Harry Burchett and sometime!
Harvey Leech; but there were five or six of us who went fishing together
the week after the Fourth of July for 24 consecutive years. John Burgess
was my competitor in the jewelry business, and he made it so hard forme that I had to stay pretty close; for he really was a splendid salesmanand a good mier and was just as hard and keen a competitor as I ever hadm the jewelry business. In fact, he was equal to the competition, andmore so, than we had with Kincartt and O'Neill in the piano business. Ourpian was to flght pretty hard for 51 weeks in the year and then go fishingfor the other week and talk very frankly to one another. I learned tobecome very fond of him and to respect him very much and especially to

to
S

£s f d
MlitJ t0^ the g0°d^ 0f the co—^ ^d

furnih,™, ^6re Came ater int0 the crowd So1 I-orenz, who was a

Z^Z J**
and a Tery fell™. ^ter when I traded for ajevej.ry store in Fort Madison, Sol Lorenz became one of our mostpersistent fishermen.
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room, and then another tent that we had for our kitchen. Once in awhile
we would get a pretty severe storm which would blow down our canopy and
sometimes our kitchen; but we paid particular attention to our sleeping
tent and always cut brush and had hay and grass for our bed so we were
up high enough inside of the tent that no matter how hard it rained we
were fairly comfortable.

In those days we crossed the state line from Iowa into
Missouri. But this season the Missouri authorities had passed a law
against Iowa fishermen coming down without a license, about which weknew nothing. There were about seven of us in the crowd that year*
Along in the evening after we had had quite a heavy rain, we saw two mencoming toward our camp in a buggy. We had taken one of the natives fromthat part of the country along with us and he said: "There comes the sheriffand the constablel" Our equipment and things were out in sight and there
was no chance to conceal them. We were very cordial to them," but theyinsisted that we go to the county seat with them which was about 30 milesaway. We asked how they were going to take us. They said they would
use our teams and spring wagons. We told them that our horses were wornout and could not make the trip; that it would be impossible for them
to use our teams because the horses had been driven very hard that day.
*e gave them a drink or two a piece, but the sheriff was a little
cauti0us . After the constable had had a few drinks, he was perfectly
^^e^J- 61^3 off* but the sheriff insisted that we go to the countyseat, rte finally made a compromise that we would send two 'of our mento the county seat with them in the buggy.

Fi^h u X
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a little about our ability to catch any fish. So the next year we took
along a hoop net and set it in the Sheridan River and were fortunate
enough to catch a 37-pound catfish. This we packed in ice and shipped it
home to a jewelry store in which I was interested and we had the fish
dished out to the community and cut in slices. This restored our reputa-
tion as fishermen.

We also took a seine along and seined in a lake near there
and caught quite a sizeable string of fish. We wanted our reputation as
fishermen restored fully, so we strung these fish on a long line and the
native of that part of the country who went along with us and who was only
about five feet tall was placed behind these fish. Naturally, the fish showed
up as big as the man and it looked like an enormous catch. From that time
on our reputation as fishermen was above par and we were not required tobother bringing any fish home thereafter.

»„A +h ^ fishing trips each one had Ms duties to perform,
and there was plenty to do about keeping a fishing camp in good shape. Itfell my lot to do the cooking. I found that it wasn't as necessary tohave the food cooked so good as it was to have the men very hungry beforetney sat down to a meal. So I sometimes would delay the meal a little
until they got pretty hungry and no matter how I cooked things they alwaystasted good to the men. Because of this psychological method of handlingtne cooking, my reputation advanced a little.

at diffr^t- J?™7 -"i^^ oi" course, were played on the different members
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Also in our jewelry store we sold sewing machines* In
order to sell them you had to know how to ruffle, tuck, and bind. I
had to become quite a skillful operator and I took the time and pains to
do these things. One day I sold a sewing machine to Columbus Goode.
He had a 160-acre farm and I supposed, of course, I would have no trouble
in getting my money. He was very religious and I couldn't help thinking
but what the sale was a good one. But after I had sold him this machine,
I found out that his farm was mortgaged for almost as much as it was
worth. He came in one day and was feeling quite religious and said he
wanted to do everything to pay his debts. He told me he had some nice
pigs or shoats and if I would come out to his farm, I could take my choice
of them. I got a lumber wagon and hired" a team and drove ten miles to
his farm. When I got there his religion had cooled off and as he had not
expected me to come, all he would give me were four runty pigs. I took
the pigs back, to town. After feeding them and taking good care of them
and as it was a good year and the price of pork being good, I got the
money out of my sewing machine.

I had another experience with mortgaged farms. I sold a
farmer an organ for $95 and found out later that Will Stoeckel, who had a
mortgage on nearly all the farms in that part of the country, also had a
mortgage on this farm. As Will and I played in the band together and
were very great personal friends, I didn't think naich about it. I said
to Will: "I have sold So and So an organ and 1 have his note for it."
He said: "I am the only man who can collect it," I said: "I suppose
you are." He said: "I will give you 50 cents on the dollar for thennt°-" thatf of course, took all my profit and a good deal besides away;

as I had no other way of collecting it, I took his offer.

There came a time a little later when I thought it waspretty tough that Will Stoeckel was hard-boiled, but he said he never-^t friendships interfere with his business. A little later I had

Will t
t0 Eel1 33 °rgan t0 a*1011161" Person who had a mortgage held by

E~n%A Sald t0 "m: 111 haven't sold this organ yet, and before I

«aTV I
Vant tc know what 7011 v±n

- S±ve me for thi-s note." He said:

wlt
y°u

+
haTe no? sold it* I will give you 95 cents on the dollar." I«ent out and dold the organ and cashed the note for 5% discount.
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A little later I had occasion to buy my first home, a

five-room house for which I gave $450 and a colt that I had. Will
Stoeckel had a mortgage on this home for $200 bearing 10% semi—annual

interest, which was the prevailing rate in those days. As interest at

the rate of 10% semi—annually would double in seven years with compound

interest, I wanted to get this mortgage paid; so I went to Stoeckel and

told him that I wanted to pay the mortgage. He said: "Your mortgage

has two years yet to run." Now Stoeckel was a very wealthy man in those

days and I was just about as poor as anyone could be. Stoeckel said:

"I will cancel that mortgage, but you will have to pay the 10^ semi-

annual interest for the two years yet to run." Fortunately I had enough

money to do it and I paid the mortgage and the interest. He repeated

to me again: "I never let friendships interfere with my business."

A great many years later after I had moved to Fort Madison
and the tough times came after 1929, Stoeckel got in a tough financial
condition and it looked as though they were going to clean him up. He
and his wife made a trip to Fort Madison and they were very cordial and
all. After we had given him and his wife a nice dinner and had treated
him royally, he took me to one side in one of the upstairs rooms of my
home and told me what his mission was. He said he was going to go broke,
but I could save him if I would go his security for $50,000 with a
Chicago bank. I had an opportunity then to remind that "I never let
friendships, interfere with business," and I didn't go his security. How-
ever, he did weather the storm and at the time this is being written, he
is still in business and I understand is being fairly successful. But I
can hardly believe that the Stoeckel philosophy of friendships in business
is correct. There should be some tempering and some justice in all
transactions

.

In those early days when selling organs and pianos, many
circumstances came up that are hardly believable. As I have explained
before, we had this long wagon that was half longer or maybe twice as
long as the average spring wagon. I had sold a piano to a Miss Mae
Stockberger and was to deliver it on a certain day. We had all forgotten
that there was to be a big circus in Centerville, Iowa, which was about
15 miles away from where this piano was to be delivered. When I vent to
the home, the family had gone to the circus and the whole neighborhood
apparently had gone to the circus also. I searched all over, but could
iind no one to help me unload the piano. As it was in the morning and I
had either to wait until late at night after they got home from the circus,

decided to unload the piano myself . The piano was quite large and
probably weighed about one thousand pounds, and I wondered hov it could be
done, in those days we had rail fences. I build a rail pen under the
back axles and took the "vack wheels off. Then I pulled out a rail at a
tajiie until finally I let the back end of the wagon down onto the front

54454
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porch and slid the piano out and got it in the house myself. When the
family came home, they found their piano delivered in good shape. Of
course, I had the advantage of having to lift only one end at a time,
vhich I could do as I was used to it, but it shows that if you keep at
a thing diligently you can overcome many obstacles vhich seem impossible
to master. Of course, after the piano was out of the wagon, I had to
pry up the hack axle and put the rails under it again in order to put the
wheels on.

In the spring of the year when the roads got pretty muddy,
you would have some pretty tough experiences. I remember once of taking
a team of horses out and as the roads were muddy, I didn't think they
had to be rough shod. After I had gotten out between 15. and 20 miles
from home and had failed to sell anybody the instrument which was on the
wagon, I started hack and went through the timber. In the timber, ice
was still left on the ground and these horses were smooth shod. Before
I Should get out, they had broken their harness and had caught themselves
in it. It was beginning to get dark and as I was a good wavs from home,
the natural tendency was to get home as soon as possible after I got out
of the timber. But when I was about four miles from home, I saw Work
Clark's house lighted up. I remembered that he didn't have an organ. I
was pretty discouraged, and 1 went in and made a fight. In less than an

Tk u
£°ld thc °rg;m

- After 1 **** sale thev got me some dinner
ana by the time I got started home, it was pretty late. But it shows thatit pays never to give up, but to make another effort. After all of thatlong discouraging day and the harness being all tied up and the horsesin bad shape, the sale was finally made and everything seemed much brighter
°

n A I
" mposable t0 realize in these days of cement roads andenclosed trucks the hardships and the slow mode of going; where it tookme sixteen hours to reach a place in those days, a person now could readhit in an hour easily.
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Then the question was how to find some way to sell or
trade this farm for a jevelry store, as I wanted to get into a larger
place where I could make a laving for the two families and by having two
stores (it looked like it might be done). I was reading the Key Stone,
a jewelers* journal published in Philadelphia, and saw that there was a
jewelry store for sale. I answered the ad and told the man that I was
long on farms but short on jevelry stores; and if he would like to trade
his jewelry store for a farm that we might make a trade. It happened
that this man was M. L. Bowen who had a nice jewelry store in Fort Madison,
Iowa. Mr. Bowen wrote me and asked me how much I wanted for my farm.

tr t 0* , -, I
ad never traded a farm

> I went to my supposed friend.
W. J. Stoeckel, who was trading farms for goods all the time, and askedhim what I should ask for this farm in a trade. He said I should ask $75
an acre. I said: "The farm isn't worth $75 an acre." He Said: "You
didn't ask me what the farm was worth. You asked me what you should ask
for a farm in a trade. You will find if you will trade for a store of
jevelry, you will have to pay a plenty good price for a lot of old junkwinch isn't worth anything and you had better have your farm priced high
enough. 1 I finally gained enough courage to ask $65 an acre for this farm.

Mr * Boven wrote/a banker in Bloomfield, Iowa, where Iwas living at that time, and asked him what the farm was really worth,
iiie banker knew I owned this farm and that I wanted to make a trade. He

^ir^°
n
f

Cd me ab0ut answerin« Bowen
> b"t Just voluntarily wrote Bowen

TtlJt
fai

? ^S varth $5° ^ acre
'
^ch " vasn,t - Bowen write me backa very mean letter and said: "Your farm isn't worth $65 an acre. I know™

r\ " really worth. You are not as smart as you think you are." Thegeneral tone of his letter was very insulting. 1 wrote hiin back and said:

that ?5 '
hSY

!
never Said the faKE is vortb $65 211 acre

>
b»t I do say

vou vtlVr
1 eV

f
r Uy

i*
fr°m me or get « a trade from me

>
that is what

trad^T
VC t0

?
ay f°r X*' lf T0Ur jewelry store were a£ and your

firm k h

g°f aS h0w y™ say
>
you d0 not need t0 trade i1: for anylarm, but instead you could sell it and get cash for it."

But t „ _ 1 naturally supposed that that was the end of this trade,

went
great

J
B
'i
rPrise sometime afterward, Mr. Dabney, a real estates m and a good friend of mine, handed me a letter which he had received
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from Bowen and the purport of the letter was virtually this: "Dabney
if you will help me skin Sheaffer on a farm trade for' my jewelry store
I will give you $200." I thought this was very fine o^DabueyTo come'
over and show me the letter I said to hi*: "What do you charge for
selling a farm?" He said: "I charge $1 an acre." I said: "If you net
the $200 from Bowan for skinning me and 1 give you $1 an acre for selfing

one understanding, that Bowen will have to go and see the fa™ before Iwill trade with km and then he will have to agree to take it in at $65an acre if I do trade."

So sometime later he met Bowen at Pulaski, a very smalltown, and vent down and looked oyer the fara. In the meantime we hadpainted the house and had the farm looking pretty well. As he came up

trJ^nH
1^ traiD

^ ^ 5
e^he wuld WMt t0 g° back ™ afternoontrain and Dabney said that I had better prepared to go down if Bowenwanted me to; therefore, I had my grip packed. BWeS add^aoneyinto the store about an hour before train ti*e . I had never seen Bowen
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^
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?
d

1 ?
abn^

H
"tr0dl,C

!
d 1 n°ticed that he ™s ™ther an™

tn^Jn T
n°^ H

" S^rted ri£ht in ^ said: "WeU
> vhat do you want

1° d° ?

ri
L s£ d: ^ 1 don,t k^ lou have been down to see tiTfarm and told you that I wanted and wouldn't take less than $65 an

an acre if yOU wall give me 100 cents on the dollar for my jewelry store."

™ .
£ald: CoEe 3113 see it; -" 1 said = "All right, I will

JTttfteSS 7'" 5fd\ DOt g° d0TO tonight?" I said: "WhatiS ?
* e haVe been f00liDg this trade for

32M I Sf^"
1 T' t0 ^e the trade °r ^ break off negotia-

St therp - t f
abney 1S g0ijlg on the train ^ I ^ probably

$388 Z' \ that Dabn
f7

had been vori<inS verT h^ to make thes. be, as 1 had my grip already packed, I made the train*

goods tm .

W^ f*
4 looked over the inventory of the stock of

S of t£ T °VJf
E1fh 1906, and he had invoiced in Janu-

tSt his sL^^f^o1?!^ Sales ^ the invoices showed
com* £ s^ck invoiced 512,152.00, and the farm at $65 an acre would
°ver $8 Sr^T^ 1 decked the stock of gooL Sffound
jevilrv l

g°°d £terline silver, diamonds, and solid gold

»erchandii JL Ii?1
a ^ a jeWellT St°re ^ ^ life

'
1^^ the

I
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11 1
•

1

'
'"i the drawers under neath the case

I u Hlf " f > 000 ™rth of junk that was in the invoice at full price,
he would fV?t t<*

W
*i ^ neVer Said ^h^S ab °ut it because I thought

Moving i?
er lf he thought be was loadi^g ^ on to me without mf
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After I had looked the stock over, I asked Bowen what he
wanted to do. He said if I vould give him the difference between
$11,000 and $12,152, he vould make the trade. I asked to see the sales
book. He said he didn't have one. I then asked him how he arrived at
the amoimt.-of $12,152 if he didn't add the bills and subtract the sales.
I said: "You have a sales book all right." Then I made him get it. I
discovered then why he wanted to trade so badly. He had sold less than
$1,000 in merchandise from January 1 to the sixth day of April, 1906, and,
of course, was losing money. I remarked then that if I had a store that
was losing money that way, I would be inclined to give it away. As he
had offered $200 to have a man help skin me, I didn't feel under any
obligations whatever. He had not asked me what the farm was worth. He
had not offered to trade man to man; so I let him do his own trading.

I said: "I won't give you the difference." I had made
up my mind then to get $75 an acre for the farm, just what Stoeckle told
me I should get, as Bowen was a rich man and was trying to put it over
me. I said: "I will take $300 difference between the store and the
farm, 1

' That would virtually give me $75 an acre for the farm. He said
he wouldn't do it. I said there was one fine thing about it - he could
keep the jewelry store and I could keep the farm. Then I saw Mr. Dabney
get a little nervous for fear that he would lose his $388 and he began
to work on Bowen. They went off and went into a huddle. Finally Bowen
came back and asked me how long I would give him to make up his mind. I
told him: "Until the train leaves for Red Oak." He knew that I had a
deal on in that town. He went home and consulted his wife and came
back, and the trade was made.

This store was in a small building and was very dark and
the fine stock of goods didn't show up to good advantage. I had a widow,
Krs, Sadie Spreen, build a store for me near there and I moved in the
new location by fall. In the new quarters the business grew very fast
and I was able to make very nice money and increase this business many
fold, When 1 sold this store to Mr. Lerche, my watchmaker, and V. L»
Saunders, my brother-in-law, in 1913, it invoiced $45,000. However, I
sold it to them for $35,000, taking $10,000 off the invoice. They,
bwvever, threw out nearly every good thing I had had in the store and in
a few years went broke.

In other words, I had taken a store that invoiced onjy
L2,000 and after keeping an expensive family, in less than seven years
increased the inventory about $33,000, or nearly three times what it
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VAS originally. It shows that money can be made in almost any-sixe
town, even in a luxury line like jewelry, if you work hard enough and
go out after the business. Not only did these men take the same busi-
ness that I had built up and lose it all in just a few years, but vhen
I sold our Bloomfield store to my watchmaker for $5,000 less than it
invoiced and let him invoice it, in a few years he lost it and virtually
made no money.

Close application to any business, giving it serious
thought almost day and night so that you are able to make the right
decisions, is what makes any business successful. If too much of one's
thoughts are on other things than your business, there will be many a
valuable discovery in your business that is never thought of; wherein,
if one's business is given close attention and close thought ' about how
you can^ improve it, many a new discovery and additional sale can be
made which are never made otherwise. When you look at the record of
industry which shows that about only tj 10% of the retailers of the United
States make money, that 45% just exist, and the other 45% fail, you
can see from these figures how necessary it is that those who want to
be successful must be very alert setting an example of working fast and
accurately for all their employees and giving a great part of their
thought and attention to their business. It is the only way that anyone
can signally succeed. I don't mean by this that there isn't time for
recreation when business should be forgotten; but to many people their
hobbies are more important than their businesses and thev receive the
greatest part of their thought, when the business should" have by far
the great majority of their thought, - J ^ J -

although their recreation must be
ot suificient time to keep them in good health.

i ,
As 1 wa-s reading an ad one night of Jules Axt, a druggist

Vvno later was one of our vice presidents for many years) featuring the^onUia pen which had a hump or a crescent on one side, I was impressed
with the fact that it was very clumsy and thought surely that somebody
ought to think of a filling device which was neater and more practical.aj morning I had thought out the lever filling device and I took out apatent on it is 1908. I was like most people that had taken out their

* !i,
P
!
tetlt; 1 thouSht wh«i I got the patent, that that would keep

everybody else from making it. But, unfortunately, so many patent attor-
vxas take out patents which are not really worth the paper they are
written on; they do it just for a fee. However, my first lever patent

of ^ as Practical as it might have been, for it required the expansion-

iL ™er s ac to close the lever and when the sac deteriorated, thelever might not snap shut.
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A little later I invented a lever bar that operated and
held the lever in an open or closed position irrespective of the rubber
reservoir. This was a great improvement over the first pen and is the
pen we are still making as a lever pen today. But finding out how worthless
my first patent was, I took great care in taking out this second patent and
fortunately had a splendid patent attorney by the name of Frank Brown, of
Chicago, Illinois, The claim which protected us most was a claim that said:
"of means operable of holding the lever in an open or closed position
irrespective of the rubber reservoir." Now, the fact that we stated "of
means operable" didn't make any difference how you held a lever in
an open or closed position; if you did it, you were infringing on our
patent. I might have described that with a double bar or a single bar
and many other combinations of holding the lever in an open and closed
position, but the fact that we got through the patent with the simple
words "of means operable of holding the lever in an open or closed posi-
tion irrespective of the rubber reservoir" was a very important claim
and was the broadest claim we could have written. In taking out patents
there is a great deal of attention paid to the describing of your patent.
But if you can get in a claim that virtually says that if anyone does
what you are doing or the words "of means operable," that is about the
broadest claim which can be gotten.

I was afraid to put my patent on the market. I had built
up the jewelry business in Fort Madison until I had an income of ten or
twelve thousand a year and it seemed to me at the age of 45, which I was
when I went into the fountain pen business, that I would be foolish to
risk what I had worked so hard to build up at that time in life fcnowing
that the other big companies which were worth millions would begin patent
litigation and I probably would lose everything I had - so I waited five
years. I was afraid of the selling end; I wasn»t afraid of what we could
manufacture, but I was very afraid that we could not sell the pens against
such great competitors. One company at that time had about 85% of all the
fountain pen business and was very powerful, and I had very little money
outside of the jewelry store.

r .
0ne day Mr, George Kraker, who had once travelled for the

^onklm Pen Company, came along and convinced me that he could sell all
pens that we could manufacture. He persuaded me to let him and Mr.

Ben Coulson, who had also travelled for the Conklin Pen Company and was a
good salesman, do the selling and have me do the manufacturing. A contract
*as entered onto wherein 1 gave them 33-1/356 to do all the selling and I
received all the rest. They opened an office in Kansas City in the
yumbel Building and they began to sell pens in June, 1912. The first sale
was made in Columbia, Missouri, to the Missouri Store Company, a jewelry
^ta?i9e

a^et^ e
^l£ffeP1

g en
i
goSp^y

St0re '^V*11? are sti11 a fine reP/e-
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The pens began to sell quite fast and we were having
trouble in manufacturing them. As the levers were made out of Monel
metal and they were drilled with a little #69 drill, we broke thous-
ands of drills. I went East and worked with the die makers and we had
a terrible time in those days to get a die made to strike up a leYer
that we could drill readily. We also had great trouble in getting &
pencil clutch made that would hold an over-sized lead and then take
an under-sized lead. As the standard size of leads was .0465, when
the molds were made they were made so that they would be a little

'

under-sized and then the molds would wear more in some places than in
others and the size of the leads would vary and we would have leads
from .0455 to .047. The only temper given those clutches was that
given when we struck them up and they were made of high-brass. When
you put an .047 lead into a pencil and then would follow with an
.0455, the clutch would spread until the smaller lead would drop out.
We kept working on a machine until we developed a machine there in
the factory that would take a ribbon of Monel metal and make up nearly
fifty thousand clutches in eight hours. The machine is still in opera-
tion today and we can run it only a fraction of the time. But this
gave us a wonderful clutch that would hold any-sized lead and with the
sturdy pencil we made, it gave us a splendid reputation for a fine
pencil.

Kraker and Coulson wished to become interested in the
manufacturing. I wished to have them interested, for I couldn't afford
to pay 33-1/3$ for selling. On January 1, 1913, we incorporated for
$35,000. It was agreed that I should always have 51% of the stock and
that Kraker and Coulson should have 40$ of the stock. Coulson couldn't
raise the money, so he went to Abilene, Texas, to see his brother. He
needed $5,000 to finish out his 2Q%; but his brother argued and said;
Ben, you are now 40 years of age and you have made no money. What
assurance have I that you can pay this back? Yon have never shown the
ability to make money or to save it." Coulson came home very disheartened,
i bad never seen his brother, but I sat down and wrote him a letter. As
a realt 0f that letter, he sent back a check to his brother for $5,000.

J.

felt that the way Coulson acted later in the deal, he didn't appreciate
tnis effort on my part very much.

Tlie first year we did a nice business and our profits

50^^ J-
500

'
aS 1 remember or something near this figure, showing about

that
011 °Ur lnvested capital. The business was increasing so fast

aL we saw we had to increase our capital. Now, it was in the written
1 Ement that I should always have 51% of the stock and that Kraker and
iuson should always have 40%, But we had to take in some outside money
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IK 'J/ *** a g°°d friend
'
came^ our company. As

WC
f I II

5 r 6 0Utsider
S

ln
>

1 told Kraker and Coulson that it
would cut their interest to 35% if I kept my 51%. Thej agreed that they
should have their interestcut to 35%. It was very difficult for me t7keep but I was determined to do so. As we had a written agreement
that they should have 40% and as this new arrangement was only L oral
agreement that they would have their interest cut to 35% and we were
VT^Ll LT+u ^^l7 b6CaUSe tMs was ^ December and we had to

away, I didn't think it was necessary for me to have my two partners
put the new agreement down in writing. Of course, thai is where I made

tw w nn.

Wh
^.

We
?
0t the m°ne? ' 311 Kraker 3113 Coulson sawthey had me. Then they insisted on the written agreement beins lived

EunViS 'orV^ **; " th6y g0t «*> " -uid St.I
6'1

down to 4fip, or less than control, Well, as Mr. Kraker was our vicepresident and Mr. Coulson was our treasurer, I said: "Bo?S tblTTsS ScuiLI
0^ 1

'
tB
? *th men whoTre crtokel, I

U ooiTtTru u

&S
ttl

S °f
,
the COmpany Md *e stockholders what.

Is Z^Ltl i^'l
Aft

!
r thi£ confe^nce I walked home with Ben Coulson.

to Mr* *

beCn ^ ^ ^ had been d0i^S 311 the talking, I said

Tou^iSlrLVtl^ "Ben, what are you going to do?" Are

cr^t ;ntl ?
en

'
d° y0U have t0 stud7 overnight whether

are g01Kg t0 be honest? " H* said: "I will let you know in the

another a „ 7
hm tf raen are cr0oked

> they are suspicious of one

Sok 7^ of kraker and Coulson had a clause in our contract that it

STtrvC * ^ T°^nS St
?
df t0 chanSe the salaries, Kraker thought IS m^frtL ll^ 7" * 2°% °f Et °Ck 50 1 c^d <=hange the bylaws

Phonet rfair contract
- I *o more than got home than the

I said^ Wii l

mS 0n the P1101161 1,1 TODld like to see you."
1 said^ ..v« n

1S
^

Carae d0lvn 211(1 said: "wil1 yo« ^uy my stock?"

^rTi'^J tC
"e saxdt "Wm Si« me $150 a share for it. Ve

let ^"L!?^ year*" 1 said: "Yes." So I bought his stock and
this contr^t I ^ t

P°rti0n °f Then
>
of course

>
1 cancelled

i^tbe III-
* hteLC

^had ^ ™ d°*n so that I couldn't change salaries

Brewster !^ without the acquiescence of Kraker and Coulson. Mr.

but he gorscareTpretS eaSy ^ * **** stra±^tfo^ busi*ess ™m>
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Mr. Kraker came to us one day and said: "I know you have
no use for me." I said: "No, I haven't, George. You can never work in
the office again. I wouldn't trust you with money at all." He said: "I
have a plan whereby you won't have to trust me. You know my old terri-
tory for the Conklin Pen Company was Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and part
of Colorado. I want you to enter into a contract with me to sell Sheaffer
merchandise at 10% above cost for this territory for only ten years. I
will furnish the show cases and all expenses of building up this trade in
this territory and if 1 don't build it up, I can't make any money. I
will pay you cash in advance before you ship the goods, and you know I
can sell goods. I will build this territory to a fine business in ten
years and then it will be all built up for you. The show cases vill all
revert to you and you will have this territory in fine shape, and you
will have all the rest of the United States to sell in."

I didn't want to have anything to do with him, but Mr.
Brewster found that he had a brother in the saloon business in
Illinois who was quite well off and that they really had more money than
we had. Mr. Brewster thought that if we didn't enter into this contract
they would start a competing company and cause us lots of trouble. So
finally I acquiesced, only to find that they had entered into this con-
tract for the purpose of keeping us out of this territory and had
actually started the Kraker Pen Company in Kansas City, Missouri, with
$50,000 capital. They had hired my superintendent to swear that he was
the inventor of my lever pen. I understand they gave him $3,500 for
doing this, but I can't verify this.

They started an interference suit in Washington against
us to take our patent away from us and attempted to use this contract to
eep us out of the territory they were going to build up their business

in. But they didn't go into the legal part of it quite strong enough,
ur ettorney told us that they couldn't use that contract because since
7 had started in business, it was illegal. We then went into court

ana cancelled the contract and then a long series of law suits and
lighting started. It took, I believe, almost 3j years of litigation
before we finally validated our lever patent that they tried to take
vay from us . xhejr had ^ attorney bjr the name of Lotz, of Chicago, and

we had Frank Brown, of Chicago. Frank Brown, as I formerly have said,
a very splendid attorney and very painstaking in his work.
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Many peculiar circumstances came up with this case. One
I recall was when we were taking testimony in the McCormick Building in
Chicago. Julius Snell, a fountain pen holder maker of New ork, was our
main witness and they waived cross examination of him and then waited
three years and called him as their witness so that they cuuld cross
examine him and break down his testimony. The time limit for the case
was only a few weeks off. At four o'clock in the evening they notified
us (it was Tuesday evening) that they would take testimony in New York
on Thursday morning with Julius Snell as a witness and examine him.
Mr. Brora was pretty badly disturbed. He said: "It is very necessary
that Julius Snell read his testimony over." He testified formerly that
he came to Fort Madison, Iowa, on a trip on the North Western Road.
The North Western Road doesn't go through Fort Madison, Iowa, and this
mistake was caused by the fact that he had never been West before and
he vent from Chicago over the North Western Road up into central Iowa
to visit some friends and he got his railroads mixed up. Mr. Brown
said it was perfectly legal for him to read his testimony over. He
took ne out of the room in which we were giving testimony and told me
this: "I don't want anybody to know you went to New York, but I want
this testimony gotten to Julius Snell." I said: "I don't see how I
can catch the train in time."

I went downstairs and had a taxicab1 waiting for me and I
told the anver when 1 came in, to make a run for my hotel and that I
had phoned to have my grips packed and everything ready for ma. I did

s because I didn'r want them to go to New York with me on the train.
x c aJ-Lea up Mr. Snell' s bookkeeper and told her to meet me at the train
in ftew Jerk City and not to say a word to Mr. Snell about it, but justlor her to meet the train, which she did. I got on the train and I
never met anyone I knew and I felt sure they were in Chicago and would
not come until the next day.

J.
n̂en I ^nt to get off the train, I saw George Kraker,

Cir
thelr att°raey, a detective, and Charlie Bush, their Kansas

Sn^vi

t

tr°rae^ standing right around me. As George Kraker knew Mr.neii E bcxKkeeper, I didn't know what to do, as I preferred that he

J? : SM mehhand this testimony, which was perfectly legal, but it

Cettlr^"
61-

i
f36 didn,t

- In gating off and going into the Grand
: about 100 feet and saw this book-

Central Station I glanced to "my
Keeper. I never went toward he:
e t

~ - iici, out went toward the 42nd Street

entr^"
36 ^ thEJ 311 followed me - When I got down to the 42nd Street

det
1 Set d°™ m7 grip£ 311(1 S£dd:

'
n'"no is goine ^h me? " The

ective said he would accompany me. I said: "All right, but I hope

said h ^gentlemai1 enough to stay quite a distance behind me. n He
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The station was quite crowded. Then I walked back toward
the bookkeeper. As I passed her (the detective was back a little ways),
I said: "There is a detective following us. Don't walk with me." So
I walked down toward the subway trains and as the detective came near, I
bought a ticket to go north on the subway. The train pulled in and the
door opened. I then let the detective step on first, but as the door
began to close, I jumped backwards off the train and the door shut the
detective on the train. I went back to the bookkeeper and told her that
here was the testimony of Julius Snell which Mr. brown had sent to him
and that it was perfectly legal and right for Mr. Snell to read it over
before he went on the stand in the morning. I said: "You take it down
to his factory and lay it on his desk. When he comes in in the morning,
you tell him there is his testimony and that Mr. Brown sent word that he
should read it over and that it was perfectly legal for him to read it.
He will ask you who brought it (which he did) and you tell him a messenger
brought it. That is the truth, for you are the messenger who brought the
testimony*"

Mr. Snell read it over and I didn't see him before they
began to take testimony the next morning. While they began to take
testimony at ten o'clock in the morning in the Bush Terminal Building,
Mr. Snell got on the stand. They said: "Mr. Snell, have you read overyour testimony?" He said: '-Yes, I have." "Where did you get it?"
Mr. Brown sent it to me. When I came down to my office this morning,it was lying on my desk." They said: "Who brought it?" "My bookkeepersaid a messenger brought it." "When did you see Mr. Sheaffer?" "Justnow vuen I shook hands with him." "Haven't you see* him since he came

wrt^t
D1
f
ht? " He Eaid: " J have not -*' "Didn't he communicate with youover the phone?" "He didn't." They said: "You haven't had a word from

nira in any way and you haven't communicated with him in any way?" "No..^"t" °f «M.ch was the truth.) Question: "How do you know
£™*.«f. Sheaffer conceived this patent on a certain day, as you have
stiiied?"

( which was about 3£ pears ago) "By the fact that I chargedoxm j or some models that he had made up on that day." They said: "Are

hot
WiPLas t0 g0 down t0 70ur ^ctory and show us that entry in your

°vhs nj (This was one of the greatest nistakgg they j^de \ He-ntdown to bis factory and got out his books and turned back to thentries made ^ years ago and there was that entry just as he had

te^ As they llad onlT mtil f°ur o'clock that afternoon to take
btimony they were paralysed. During that 3jj years I got very tired of

whlr^
3 °etectlve w^fa me and following nearly every step I took. Buten the decision was rendered, it closed the Kansas City Kraker factory.



I had a boyhood friend by the name of Dr. Ber^ Hull, of

Kansas City. I got a letter from him one day stating that he knew 1 did

n0t want to break some young fellows who happened to go into tjhe Kraker

pen company and who knew nothing about the crooked work Kraker had done,

and that he wished I would come to Kansas City. 1 went to Kansas City

and found Mr. Blumenthal and his father had everything they had in the
company and were now broke and also found a young Mr. Neil who had
mortgaged his home for the last appeal. I decided to give these men
back their money, or give them Sheaffer stock for their Kraker stock.
Blumenthal persuaded me to do the same for Charlie Bush, their attorney,

but I was very sorry afterwards that I did. I gave these men in all
virtually about $30,000.

Charles Bush caused us a good deal of trouble afterwards.
Mr. Blumenthal never paid anything on his stock and when things didn't
look so good, he wouldn't pay. Mr. C. R. Sheaffer and Mr. Wajdron did
not know all about the circumstances, and one day when I was away they
made a new contract with him which they shouldn't have done because I
knew all the circumstances and the reasons for making the first contract.
After our stock advanced so and Mr. Blumenthal had sold his stock for
upwards of $100,000 that we had virtually given him, he notified us one
day that he would vote the stock and do with it just as he pleased. So
then we parted company,, I learned then that many a time when you would
do a fellow a favor it wasn't appreciated. But I have never entirely
learned my lesson, for I have done it a few times since then where it
still hasn't been appreciated. In most cases, though, men do appreciate
the favors.you do for them.

I took over the Kansas City factory, but I said that I
wasn't going to give the Krakers a penny. They said: "Well, the banks
have loaned them 15$ on their stock." I said: "All right, we will pay
the banks whatever they loaned." I operated this Kansas City factory for
several years and then moved it to Fort Madison, Iowa, and made Mr. Blum-
enthal at that time the New York manager. It was after this that he
failed to appreciate what had been done for him in the stock deal.

In the early days of the lever pen it was a novel device,
but there was an old lever patent taken out by Barnes of Rockford, Illi-
iiois, that I could have bought for a few dollars; but this was one place
where my patent attorney advised me wrong. He said: "It isn't worth
anything and I wouldn't advise you to buy it." However, it was sold to
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the L. E. Waterman Pen Company for about $100. This patent

for the Waterman Pen Company to make a lever pen. As they
large concern, they showed lots of dealers a lever pen before \fe were
able to get to them.

vra.5 the basic
ijrere a very

We designed a six-dozen plate glass floor case that I
bought at a very low price of $15 a piece. We went aut and displayed
these cases and this was the thing that put us on the market , the fact
that we had a display and really put vhe dealer in the fountain pen busi-
ness. The highest-priced pen we had at that time was $5. We 'would go to
i dealer and if we couldn't sell him, we would give him a $ji pen in which
he became so interested that when we went back again we sold him our pens.

But the litigation still kept coming on. Itj seemed that
we were the center of attack. As I have related formerly, Mr. Brewster,
being one of my best friends and one of the finest men 1 evtir kjnew, was
scared to death we would lose a patent suit, and if we had liostJ one it
would have been very bad; so I never took him along with me on [these
trips where I had to go. One day 1 got word that ve would be sued in
the Brooklyn courts on a certain patent. I thought; "Well, this amounts
to nothing. This is one chance for me to take Mr. Brewster aloug. 11 He
had always wondered why I had never taken him along with me pn previous
trips, as he was one of our vice presidents. I took him to ouri Chicago
lawyer, Frank Brown, and handed this matter over to him to rieadL Mr.
Brown read it and looked up: "They have got you on this and thjey will
stick you for it." I looked over at Mr, Brewster and saw thkt he had
fainted dead away and had fallen off his chair, scaring us all to death.
We got cold water and I ran 'down and got a half-pint of whiskey^ and
braced him up and got him straightened out. He thought thatl we were •

ruined. I told him: "You go home and I am going to Brooklyn. You won't
hear from me until I get this matter straightened out. Don't tell the
ladies, for they will spread the news all over town; and if the news gets
out, it will scare our stockholders to death." He did tell the ladies and
it was known all over town when I got home.

When I got to Brooklyn I found that the Standard
ren Company had sued us on a Hamilton patent of a bar and that
companies had given them $3,500 to sue us and would give thep all
<

oxxected from us. Their patent had several years to run
knowKnow we were infringing on their patent, for nearly everyboi
wexx, it made a pretty bad case. I didn't dare to let anybybojdy

Vulcanite
cither pen

they
didn't

id)' was using it.
that I
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y
Was in New York, not even onr own New Yorjc Office, for I
other pen companies would find it out and I couldn't mala
found that the Standard Vulcanite Pen Company was compost
Mr. Hamilton, and Mr, Reefer. I got in touch with Mr. Tu
come over to the Vanderbi.lt Hotel and explained to hwa %h
to take a little company like ours which were doing an ho
and try to break us. "Well," .he said, "The other pen com
ing the money and we get all we^ make out of it." He said
was angry at us because we nevdr did buy any gold nibs froiS
time we d^d not make our own gold nibs, but bought them f»L
Gneshaber pen Company of Chicago, Illinois. Well, as the \ia
Comply had told me that they were losing money on our con S

they wanted to cancel it, this gave me an openL"
we vpuld enter into a deal that I would buy our to.
Turner said: "We can come to s

agree," So the next night, we
ome understanding if th,
brought Mr. Reeser oyer and'him that ve should enter into stome kind of a contract.

Then after those two agreed, I tried to
hiil- ttlo>r 1-1 I J__ . . Pinto a contract, hut they said

to Mr. Hamilton also. I hated
knew the frame of mind he was jf

;

Hamilton oyer. He was very bitter

somebody else. He saxd the other people were furnishing t\ie
l't costing thtfcr s f tv-. 7 ,>.,! , 1,. ,. .11 *L J'^ SW

t:
lt

,
WaSn ' t ^sting them a cent and they got

it. it made a pretty stiff proposition to overcome,
ivi4l you furnish our gold nibs *'* l—~

the same quality of gold nibs a

to w4eEhaber
,

Pen CoWr?" Mr> Hamilton said that he w
J*

buy so jnany hwidred thousand la year, which was mere tfaa

71 a 1 0150 demacded that I give him a ten-cent royalt
***** This would bust «s, bul that was all he would^o

;y wouldn't do it unless 1*1

try to convince Mr, Hami; Jt

but it had to be done, $
He said he didn't lik

cent and they got all thsfr
...sition to overcome. I saipi
if we buy thorn from you? 11 'k

> the same price we are now h\
Hamilton said that he votjlc

furnish »* °?? w °^ light in the f«* he
theTh h

h
!

Sa^e ^ualit?
r <* £oW at the same price

th£SS he"' fr°m the Grie4aber Pen Company and tho

vSd SeS
6 T AS 1 c^ ft Si« W« the price*,

'

4
0uid help we were busted ifle signed the contract, andif w» ".Tj ^ c ousted if i _ _

«' lawyer to make the contra.

vante*, ^ <W*icult to get two lawyers to get the cW
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that they were tffS^the TolT^l ^^ ^ **** t0 the clauSe

price ve were ret tin? th r t
°f the Same at the same

"What is the rnV.^i r
t Grieshaber Pea Company, they asked:

Prices Ld th^t -l
SU£gested tiiat I couldn-t tell them all the

ness was incre»«ri V u
ten_cent royalty. However, the busi-

enormous and T n?rf»t* i

'

I I
1 afraid the royalty would be

to £^ „
I
/t&n t^ ^ther we could carry it or not; but I wantedto keep on good terms with him. I said "We will p <,t Pt i„+ n\ „l t

wanTea

so that yon can make a profit on the£» wtlcf« didl
* T^rlwould pay the royalty. I was very bitter t^SdlaS On/o t^ tS"

"

aj royalty We even had to pay a ten-cent royaltv on a dollar penwhxchwe were io S1ng m0I1ey on, or not at least nak^ ^oney wSnout the

^ began to t-ppJ k-??
S Te th±ng that haPPened *Mch was very fortunate.

f°ur 5l o e^actlv
1^ 5 PBnS5 0n^f0r S1> 6&5 '33 ^d thenThree or

C
- R. SeaffL?T Sten^on^n *J'

666 ' 33
'

1 ^ son's,
*° make tbre nr'fl^ \ this and he aSreed that it was impossible

..; - i^-r Hunches oi nibs of several hundred pens at exactly
that thoj ffn

that
f°

methi^ ^s wrong. I told him: »I believe
bi^s in Lf^lT! "Meeting the money in the bank by putting the
" that tiS f a

7 r
t ^ e penS *

n 1 vas bu^di^ my home upon the hill
C0^ng to^ ^ u

De Saturd^ Eonring I looked up and saw Mr. Hamilton^ shook h^ ^°
USe

J
*

1 thEn that he ^ trouble. He came up
baj* closest f4

; '
,Mr - Staffer, I have to have $5,000 before the°ses today, You knOW on Satljrdajr it closes at noon ^ ^ Nw^
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it closes one hour sooner than it does here, so we have a very short
length of time before I have to have this money. n I said: "You have
come to a bad place to get money today." "But you owe me $5,000 on
royalties." I said "I will owe you on September 1, and J will pay yon
on that day." "But I have to have money today." "Well,* I said,"
I am very sorry, but you have come to the wrong place to get it." The
result finally was that in less than one-half hour I had given him the
$5,000 and he had cancelled the royalty contract, which saved our company
from failure later; for that royalty contract would have grown to $500 a
day before it would have expired. If he had been fair with us, I would
have had his royalty contract and 1 would have helped him during the
time of his trouble. But I felt that because of the way he had treated
me, I didn't owe him anything and he got just what was coming to Mm.
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It always pays in all cases to be fair. The idea of tak-

^f^3

?,^ f.
SOraeo^ e

^
se generally is a boomerang and most frequentlyends to the detriment of the persnn seeking to take advantage.

+ .

One reason that I was deterred and had great hesitationabout entering the fountain pen business was that I handled a littletwo^iozen case of Waterman pens that set on top of the show case; and out

J. trl^T /XDeS6
' ^ PCn SaleS ™ted t0 not1^ After

T.ttZ P
R^ufactur^3 ™* began to drive for the higher-unit sale, the

H™f JS Company took unquestionably the wrong view. Wale they had

ri I a ? ?H fountaM Pen business of the United States and all
e
!
S

f
d oniy 15" di^ded among them, the Waterman people when we put

* PeV° l
^^ et for $8.75 began to advertise that $2.75wouio ouy as good a fountain pen as money could buy. This, of course,maae it more difficult to market a higher^riced pen when the oldestreliable company advertised in this manner. It shows how little incidentsin a business come and go.

.
Iu the year 1920, which was a year of short depression.

2^^ r ^°°
ke

,

d ^ th°Ugh tMngS were pretty bad for thera-
Jut a salesman from Seattle, Washington, came to the factory when theproprietor was in Europe and Asia drumming up foreign business and tour-ing the world, and wanted a colored pen made up. As we get the storyne went into the basement and discovered some old red rubber that the*iactory were afraid to use beaause it was brittle, and red rubber isProgressively brittle; the older it gets, the more brittle it gets. Heflad some of this red rubber made up in a red lacquer barrel with blacktips on it and took it out imd to his surprise it sold like wild-fire.

hit T ™«h for the aut^icity of all the details of what we heard,

ort,.
lt

*
1*en the Pr°Priet°r learned what they had done, he

can! tu
t0 dlEconcijiue making the red pen because the breakage would

had L 3 Sr?r
?.

loSS
' But b^ the tijne home, their business

it^M ° r ,

ated ^ thC Pen WaS SelHne 50 wonderfully well thatBrought their business up many fold.

• P^. But
Company at that time was working on an indestrictible

:s ^gineer*
W
f u

° needed a col°red pen, so we hired one of the chief
* Could t,ut

country, Mr. Hazelquist, to develop Casine so that we

I

0ut a cherry-red pen. We told him, though, not to bring it to
*

I
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us until he was sure he was right. At the end of eleven months he brought
us a beautiful product that took a high luster and that had every prospect
of being a splendid success. We took them out and sold them by the thous-
ands. But this was in the winter time and by having a great many men out
on the road, we put out thousands of these pens. When hot weather came
in the southern countries, the Casine expanded and the rubber sacs all
dropped out and the pens were of course worthless. We had to call all
of these pens in and stop Baking a colored pen, which was a great blow to
us at that time.

'person It shows how a few mistakes can almost ruin a business.
The average/has no conception of what a task it is and what a
responsibility there is on industry. Industry is making thousands of
decisions a day. If they make 500 decisions correct and make ten wrong,
they are broke. So if the Government and the men in the Government really
knew business andknew the burden that business assumes, they would be
more responsive and sympathetic to the great effort of the great majority
of American industry, instead of picking out the 5% that are queer and
have done wrong. If they would leave the 95% alone that are honest,
industrious, and really patriotic, it would be an entirely different
picture from what it now is.

We were also working on pyroxylin. We decided on a jade
Pen, but the DuPont people and the Pyroxylin people told us it was
impossible to make pens out of pyroxylin and that this jade pyroxylin was
Bade in cakes like cheese and that it would take it several years for the
center of it to cure sufficiently and that it would shrink. The first
ones of these we made up shuank so, although the bands were counter-sunk
°n, that it dropped off in a few weeks from the shrinkage. I went East

got permission to go into one of the factories. I found out that it
*as six months before they could drill this jade rubber. As the men
worked by piece work, their drills would heat when they drilled it when« was less than six months' old. I got a solution to cool the drills
^ we found out we could drill it in a little over 30 days by -using the
aiution to keep the drills cool. Instead of drilling the .cap' and leaving

hot
JIi the f>aA

'
We drmed Lt clear through. Then we could blow

in t.h~

r througl1 ±z 311(3 shrink it in a short time and then plug the ends

shr u
barrel and the cap after we had shrunk them. In this way we

the n
thera as much 111 90 dB-ys as 11 would take several years to shrink

ae old way.
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„., -
We told the four pyroxylin makers - DuPont Viscoloid Co.,

Fiberloid (now a division of the Monsanto Chemical Co.), Celluloid
and the Nixon Nitration Works - that if they would give us the exclusire
right to two colors, all shades of red and all shades of green, for two orthree years, we would spend a million dollars to change the fountain pen
industry over from rubber to pyroxylin and that we would give each one of themone-fourth of our business. We finally entered into a signed agreement with
al_L oi them. We found, however, that the DuPont Company broke their contract
immediately and sold the Parker Pen Company the lacquer-red color and
called it burnt orange. It was our intention then to bring suit against
the DuPont Company. Their general counsel, Judge Laffey, when we went to
see hxra admitted that they had violated their solemn contract. He
Jrankly said: /'Why does this company have a legal department if they
don't consult it when doing tilings of this kind and breaking a contract?"
We have to be sued by your or the Parker Pen Company. ' We understand that
your business is increasing and you probably couldn't show the court that
our breaking the contract has caused you nmch damage. If we stopped the
other fellow, he could probably show great damage." He spoke the truth,
lor our business had been growing so rapidly, it would be impossible to
show damage; but still that shows what business concerns will do under
certain circumstances and how they will fail to live up to their solemn
agreements. In about two years, hew ever, we changed the fountain pen
industry from rubber to pyroxylin, with the exception of one company. Now,
probably 90% of all fountain pens are made out of pyroxylin.

We had one other experience that was very severe. A Totmg
man came along and sold us a formula for ink and worked with us on it. We
^ule it up. It seemed like a wonderful product. It would wash from the
aands and the clothing, but was permanent on paper. We tried it out in
our offices and had about 200 different people try it - all with the same

2
&xllt

>
that xt ^s a splendid writing fluid. However, we tried it out

^ere. the fountain pens had never had any other writing fluid except ours
^ them and as long as that was the case, it was a wonderful fluid. But
"the base of it was Prussian Blue and as 85% of all other inks had an^-Lme base, when you mixed Prussian Blue writing fluid with aniline, the
/"aian Blue would precipitate and separate; and our writing fluid was no

As 85% of all inks were of an aniline base, when we got into

the £
Cturillg our siting fluid on a large scale, complaints came back by

had
usands becayse everybody that took on our writing fluid probably

some ink with an aniline base in their fountain pens and when ours was
ed with it, our fluid separated and was no good. We had to stop

^
macturing writing fluid for over a year and had to go to the dealer
nave him break up and pour out all the writing fluid we had soldhim
x&en refund his money to him, which we did willingly. '
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We started all over again and developed what is now called
Skrip today, the best writing fluid, we believe, in the world. Even
though the dealers had had this bad experience, they remembered the fact
that we didn't ask them to take the loss and that we had refunded their
money willingly. But still we had pretty slow work of getting our writ-
ing fluid on the market again. Only after we conceived the idea of
selling it in 100-pound shipments and paying the freight, did we actually
make headway. Then when the dealer bought a 100-pound shipment he would have
enough of our writing fluid to make a splendid display and as it was a
wonderful fluid, it then began to take hold rather rapidly. In a very-
few years it was the leading two-ounce seller on the market, and is still
the leader today. The fact that a dealer had so much on hand he didn't
know what to do with it, he would put it up in pyramids on his counter and
with an attractive package this created a great deal of additional sales.
We then changed our policy a little bit and the jobber salesman began to
sell in small quantities, and our sales began to drop. We have now come
back to the 100-pound shipment and the sales have come right back up to
where they were formerly. The plans on which you merchandise and the
plans on which you create dealer interest, are the ones that succeed,
especially in a specialty article.

When we entered the fountain pen field, the total annual
sales were about three million dollars; this was caused by the different

i
companies' selling pens priced from $2.75 down. We have continually
worked and urged and maintained our prices and worked for a higher-unit

/ sale until now the total annual fountain penfeales are between 30 and
40 million dollars. We discovered that the gift business of the United
States is about $1,200,000. We saw an opportunity to increase again the
sale of gift sets, as 80^ of all fountain pens are sold for gifts. When
ve had done a wonderful business on $8.75 and $10 pens, we then wondered
how we could further increase the higher-unit sale; so we decided on a
beautiful gift box that would go only with the pen and pencil set, and
t>y. -using the Rule of 4 and the Profit-Sharing Plan for the dealer and
urging it for years, we were again enabled to increase the dealer's sale
in many cases from $10 to $15.

There is a very erroneous thought in the country, that
"the lower you make prices the more men you employ and the more you increase
sales. This is tntf only to a certain extent. Whenever an item is
fought down low enough in price to be within the reach of the masses, then
ne lovrer y^, t,ring the price the more you will reduce wages and injure
usijaess. If everyone built only a one-bathroom house, the plumber would
°°n E° out of business. But if you get everyone to build as good a house
s wey can afford to build, it increases business, it increases the sale

(l
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of lumber, it increases the electric business, the plumbing business, and
expands employment in general. If we are to ecplov all the workers of
the United States who want to work and will work, we must quit destroying
jobs and begin in the near future to craate more jobs.

The public has a definite duty in this matter. A certain
percentage of the people are producers, a certain percentage middlemen,
a certain percentage white collar workers - but we are all consumers. As
consumers, if we purchase the best article we can afford to buy, there
will be no trouble about everybody's being given eamloyment. If the
Government will leave honest private industry alone^and let them initiate
the many conveniences which will be conceived and allow inventors to
receive the reward of their inventions so that thev will continue to
create new things, that will keep on expanding industry and there will
be no trouble about employment. It isn't over-production ve are
troubled with; it is under-consumption. If every child had all the
milk he needed and if every person had all the nourishing food he needed,
we would have hardly enough to go around.

If the consumer does not do his full duty, then there is
too much money haarded away. I don't mean to say that people ought
not to save for a rainy day, but hoarding and saving for a rainy day are
quite different. If a person goes into a store and buys a dollar watch
on which the labor receives the lowest pay when he could afford to buy
a $50 watch, then the Government in order to keep people employed must
take away a large portion of the $49 and give it to the unemployed, many
times to sweep leaves across the city streets, and on which probably

is wasted through Government mismanagement. If the purchaser had
bought the $50 watch - the watch factory already had the machinery and
equipment - then most of the additional 49 dollars would go to employing
good mechanics who made this watch and making them good Americans by
having employment. The purchaser in the latter case would be out very
iittle more money, for he would be giiiing good mechanics employment at
6°od wages and thus help make good American citizens out of them; while

the forcer case he would be out the same amount of money, but would
e helping to make people hoodlums by forcing the== to sweep leaves
across the city streets. Therefore, it is very important that the people
6 educated. If our democracy is to continue to live, everyone must do
s best to help make the best Government and as private citizens and
Qsumers, they must do their utmost to expand employment.
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No one has had to buy our product, but we have continually

preached for the public to buy the best tliey could afford to buy. When
the value of gold was changed to $35 an ounce, we lost 15 cents on every

dollar pen we made. But we believe that the public is entitled to a

dollar pen if we could nake it. The nan who can afford to buy only a

dollar pen is entitled to the best he can buy for one dollar. Under the
system our employees worked, they would receive a smaller wage for making
the dollar pen. We therefore felt that it would be better for us to take
a loss rather than have them work for less money on the dollar pen.

Let us see what happened when we sold the dollar pen. Our
wages were lower, the volume of our sales was lower, the salesman who
sold the pen received less wages, the salespeople of the dealer who was
operating on the profit-sharing plan received less wages because they
did not get a bonus for selling a dolar pen, and the customer who bought
the dollar pen got the best dollar pen he was able to buy and which he
was entitled to.

No one had to buy the $10 pen. When a desire was created
in the customer's mind to buy a $10 pen, and he could afford to pay $10
for a pen, immediately the wages in the factory were raised, the wages
of the salesmen were raised, the dollar volume of our Company increased,

the dollar volume of our retailers increased, if the dealer was operat-
ing on the profit-sharing plan the salaries of his salespeople increased.

Now, was it fair to the customer who paid $10 for his pen? We maintain
that it was, for the $10 pen would outlast ten $1 pens; and instead of

having ten cheap pens, the customer would always have the best pen there

was to use. If we made only $1 pens, we wouldn't expand employment because

wages would be too low. But when we make $10 pens, our factory workers
make higher wages so that they are able to spend more money; and the

spending of more money makes it necessary for more people to be employed
to make the articles that the higher wages allowed our workers to buy.

Therefore, in making the higher-unit sale, you not only raise wages but
you expand employment - which is an endless chain.

If the Government would leave honest industry alone and
Leave private initiative that is constructive alone; if the Government
Y°uld let industry expand and increase the unit sale which in turn
greases wages and employment; and if they would preach to the consumer

a
° fcuy the best he can afford to buy, we would soon have an annual volume

0f business of ninety billion dollars. When we reach the ninety billion
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dollar mark, everybody can have a job at good wages. In this scheme of
tilings we must take the producer into consideration, the middleman into
consideration - in fact, everyone into consideration - and be fair toiall.Lots of people vail agree that jewelry is a luxury and is unnecessary;
but if we would destroy the jewelry business, we would throw thousands of
people out ol work and these people whom we had thrown out of work would
have to go on relief. The more jewelry, the more clothing, the more of
every convenience that is sold, the better and happier and more prosperous
this country will be. Whenever we tax the people who build fine homes
and who own large estates so heavily that they must close them down ormust dispose of them altogether, we throw many people out of positions
who have been hired to care for these homes and estates and force them
to take Government relief. The quicker this country reverses itself and
lets alone everybody who is creating an honest job and encourages him to
do so, instead of trying to take everything away from those who are
creating honest jobs and giving the money to the Government to waste, then
we will be on the road to real prosperity.
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In my early life, I believed everybody to be honest and
|

trusted and took everybody's word. But when I sold pianos and got the
farmers' notes which were almost universally good because we looked them
up to see that they were, I took notes to the bank and borrowed money
on them and left the notes as collateral security. When the notes were
paid, the bank was supposed to credit the amount that was paid on the
notes against our note. As there was considerable collateral above our

I note and there were many thousands of dollars worth of those notes as
I collateral, and as I knew that the banker claimed to be a great friend

of mine and knew how hard we were struggling to make a living and a little
money, I just assumed that he was thoroughly honest and I failed to make
a list of the notes. As my sister was working in the bank at the time,
I thought that everything would have to go perfectly straight.

I I had sold a piano to Judge S. S. Carruthers and had taken
I a note against Johnny Langenstein, blacksmith and wagon maker, to the

amount of $300 for payment of the piano. One day Judge Carruthers passed
the store and came in and told me that Johnny Langenstein had paid his

j
$300 note that day. The next day I happened to be in the bank and asked
my sister to let me see our note and she did, and I found that this $300
had not been credited on our note but had been paid to this banker friend

I of mine. I asked her to go and see if the books balanced on that day.
1 She came back and told me the books balanced. I called my banker friend

and asked him about it. He said he forgot to credit it on the note, but

y
I said: "How could your books balance if you forgot to credit it on the

P note?" I told him to give me those notes so that I could list them and
keep track of this matter myself, and that that looked very bad to me.

I

I was dumbfounded to think that a man who was rich and who
claimed to be such a great friend and whdknew the circumstances would do
such a thing. I resolved from that day on to make my contracts and my
dealings so everyone would have to treat me fairly; for I knew if 1 could
teke everyone treat me fairly, I believed I could trust myself to be
fair to the other fellow. No matter how honest I thought a man was after
that or anyone I was dealing with, I made the deal just so that they
couldn't possibly be dishonest with me. Ibslieve that is the way that
everyone should deal. An honest person doesn't mind being watched, and
a dishonest person ought to be.
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In selling pianos, we came across many peculiar circum-
stances and became quite well acquainted with all the inner workings of
the life of the average family to whom we sold pianos and organs. We
used to have competition from a fim by the name of Leyhe in Lancaster,
Missouri, who were quite active in the piano business. Mr. J. J. Ethel
was working for us at that tine. He took a piano down toward the
Missouri line. The n*xt day he came back and wanted me to go with him,
as the Leyhes were up there giving him a pretty strong fight. We had
our long wagon that would hold two organs or one piano. Even though he
had failed to sell the one organ that he took the day before, we took
two more as we had two more prospects, and went down the next day. Ve
didn't get home until four o'clock in the morning; however, we cleaned
up the sales of three organs in that one day.

The last one was a rather peculiar sale and it will show
how families get disturbed over the buying of an organ. Ve reached the
home of Byron Lamb, who was pretty close with money and a quite well-to-
do farmer, but he wanted to spend bis money generally for the things on
the farm and didn't worry so much about the musical education of his
family. Mrs. Lamb urged Mr. Lamb very hard to buy this organ. Finally
about midnight after she had gotten angry at her husband and had gone
upstairs, we sold him the organ. When she found out that he had bought
the organ, she. got more angry than ever and came downstairs and said he
couldn't buy it. If he would buy the organ, he would harp about it the
rest of his life and that she would rather not have an organ and have
him harp about it. It took all the ingenuity that Mr. Ethel and I could
muster.

Ve got them separated in separate rooms, John talking to
oae of them and I talking to the other. Finally, about two o'clock in
the morning we got them to agree. So we were fully ten miles from home

we had just about spent the night making this last sale, but we felt
Pretty good over having accomplished so much in one day.

* People of today can't imagine that it would take us two
urs to go ten miles; but if they could have seen some of the roads of
°se days, they would have considered five miles an hour a wonderful

etiw"
1 haVe Beetl ^ the Zom °f Bloomfield four horses hitched to an

Pty vagon with virtually no load at all and the mud collected in between
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the spokes of the -wheels until there vas a solid mass of mud from the

hubs of the -wheels to the tires, not a spoke visible and the mud -widening

out to the width of the hubs. In those days the circuses all came over

land. I can remember very well Robinson's Circus that was delayed on

account of mud and coming, I believe, from Fort Madison to Bloomfield,

Iowa. They travelled in the night. When they would get stuck in the

mud, they would get an elephant, and sometimes two of them, and put them

behind the wagons and they would virtually lift while the teams were

pulling the wheels out of the mud hole. It was our job then to carry

vater to the elephants and help in one way or the other to get a ticket

into the show. How we put up with the clay roads in the spring of the

year when the frost went out of the ground is almost a miracle, for the

wagon tracks would wear so deep that the hubs would come down to the

ground in some places. Business would be almost ttt a standstill until

the frost got out and the mud dried up.

In my observations during the last fifty years, I have

found that as a rule men make their money in their own businesses which

they attend to and universally their losses are in some outside invest-

ment which somebody else manages. If business men would just make it a

rule to invest their money in their own businesses or in something that

they can watch very closely and have control over, or invest their money

in good dividend-paying stocks that are listed on the stock exchange and

where you get an audited report quarterly or semi-annually and where if'

..there is any change in the condition of the business they can immediately

"invest in old and tried dividend-paying stocks that have been paying

dividends for a long period of time and have a record of sound management,

while in the new enterprises the prospects look as good but they are un-

tried and quite a gamble.

When bicycles, along back in '94 and '95 became the rage,

I endeavored to get in on the ground floor so that we could make some

money out of the bicycle business. I finally went to Ames and Frost in

Chicago who manufactured the Imperial bicycle and contracted to buy $125

bicycles. By agreeing to buy 50, I got a jobber's price of $50 and I

sold the machines for $100. I had sold 49 of the machines and had one

left. I had used this machine a little for a rental machine. The price

broke all at once and in '95 machines that were selling at $125 dropped to

$25, but I was fortunate enough to have sold everyone of the bicycles

tecept this one machine. I was very anxious to get rid of it.



A young man by tie name of Sammy Barnett vhose credit Tknew t very good but vhose father was a rich fan.c-rZ bySavannah in the southern part of the county, bought my last bicycle Isold Sammy this bicycle for $35 and took a regulfr nrcrtgase notfthat

for hi, clottang. As it was it, Missouri, j «c£is

™

hT^-^^
Th» ho stuck the roll of „o„,y back Into his pocket *a strode out of .he

store on p H ff
1 ±f ^ father paSSed He came ^to the

5 1 o t

£Q
t^ ^ t0

,
fifiUre UP that mortgage to see just how muchh owed on it. 1 did. That $35 bicycle, the interest, attorney's fees,«M all the costs amounted to $85. Sammy said: "I will give you $65 for^ae note." I said: "It is your note." He paid me the $65 in cash. Ina lew days his father was much better and got well, and A had the $65. I

thl

f

r 611 he did paSS ava^ as 1 moved ava7 from the county before

my W^i* h
11

f
ay me t0 f°ll0,f this thr°»Sh. So I finally wound up

2 bicycle business with a good fine profit; but for years they wxre as dead

J

a door nail and yon could buy them from $15 to $20;' the bottom was clear



stockholders bectL^^^^^f Patent litigation, our
Things^ going al ^nTr*— * °f Pateat litigation
out with an announcement that th e\ A s f P

evening the paper came
one mllion dollars bv Brown an R 111 ^ eaffer Company were sued for
Pencil patent . Ve J no S^r^ P"1' « *it naturally scared the bankers nearly ^ °f tbiE Suit ^
and Mr. Joe Pollard. I callJ Brol ^ f^1^ Mr. Brewster
Washington, D. c. at ^n^T^T ,

Erown over the phone and had hi™ ™ *~
yhich he did. As soon as te^K'i? °f^ patents.
told ne we had them licked to a standstill

" ^ sent *> nie andworth twenty million dollars and J Sat
*™"d Bifiel°W Vere P™bablyvould be a terrible strain and voulfcos^
eV
f/f^e ™* the suit, it

7
from the business.

C0Et us a lot of money and time away

nave a talk wit^Bi^ B^eSw t0 £° t0 « «d
sent to a federal prison for falsfrZ,Z

U\ same ™* ^° later was
in Prison he became very f^eS^iS^^^ s tax and while
both out of prison, he took this otw ™ ?rxso™r- When they were
,ade M» manager of the co^, 2d J^TILT^' ^ ^
of it. The men who really made Se bLn hV S Tlrtu^ owner
treated very unfairly.

business were almost ignored and

tended to do, Se" L^Vwa^T' ^ o« what 1W and you go up to St . PauT tSeytil ^ y°UW ««»
£re if you really have us licked"" Bwr^ b v %^ you come UP

them that thev could be beaten i J
belaeved that 1 could con-

s; sir 3

t &/?LrI£FsSIS :
° »

y whom we employ by the year and it would not cost us as mSh as
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T SEdd Xt WOuld Cost thein Plenty. I said: "It will cost
us both a lot." He said: "Would you mind if I sent for our attorney,
Mr. Fisher, and let him look over your search?" I said- "No." Hebrought the attorney over to the room. I said to Mr. Fisher: "Have youa cross patent in your file?" He bagan to look and look and finally hefound one; but as he didntt have his papers in good condition, he did notmake a very good impression upon Mr. Christofecht. I said: "But youhaven't the right cross patent." I just reached in my little folderwhere they were all indexed and said: "Read this." As I watched hi*

™Lt> I^
0uld SSe h

A
°V EurPrised ^ red he got; but he was prettysmooth. After he read it through, he said. "I don't see that that

decides anything." "I Eaid: "Yes, I think you do." He and Mr. Christofechtwent out into the pther room and had a long conference. When they came

SS% 2 E3
T

: y°U £ay y°U wanted t0 see Bigelow?" I said: -Yes,that is vhom I came up to see." They went out again and must have
telephoned Bigelow, for after awhile they came back into the room and said-You can see Mr. Bigelow at ten o'clock in the morning,"

At ten o'clock the next morning, I went into Mr. Bigelow's
office and he said: "Just what do you want?" I told Mm that I wanted
him to withdraw his suit and pay his attorney's cost. He said: "What do
I gain by doing so?" "You will save thouaands of dollars and an awfully
good licking. If that is not enough, go ahead." He said: "Do you know
what our plan is? When we find out that a younger concern takes out a
patent, we bring suit, whether our patent will win or not. We keep it in
the courts until we wear them out on account of the great expenditure."
I said: "It's a damnable policy 1 Do you think you can wear us out?" He
said: "I don't know„ You have had a pretty good record of fighting." He
went out into the other room, and with Mr. Christofecht and Mr. Fisher,
they had another long conference. When he came back he said: "If you
WU1 give me this search that you have, I will withdraw the suit and pay
oar attorney and you pay yours." "No," I said, "itam't give you the
^arch. Whom do you want to use it against?" He 'said: "I want to use it
against George Kraker." I said: "He is about the only man in the world I
^uld let you use it against." So we settled our case.

v , 1 had told George Kraker when he tricked me that if he

tolri
decide t0 be 311 honest man, I would let up on him; but he had never

fa Jf
e

.

he would £ive up his dishonest ways, so I lent this search to

Ute f
elow E0 that he c°uld bring a patent suit against George Kraker.

Cotn

Er 1 underst0Dd that Kraker lost a lot of money to the Minnesda Pen
^ pany and there were some circumstances that it isn't necessary to relate

^oiti j
CauSe 1 cailIt Prove them - But it; showed by going to St. Paul, I

fo^ starting of a- suit that might have lasted for over a period of

it °r years. But it was a dubious undertaking and looked as though
"Id be almost impossible to accomplish anything with a man like Bigelow,
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There came a time in our business when we wanted to make
our holders and as Julius Snell vas a fine man, I tried my best to buy
his little holder factory on Franklin Street in New York City and more
him and his family to Fort Madison, Iowa. I prevailed on Mm in every
way I could, but I couldn»t get him to cmme. He afterwards got some men
to go in with hiin and put a pen that they had on the market. They failed
and lost all of his money. I was very sorry indeed to see this because
he vas a fine type of man and thoroughly honorable.

When the war broke out in 1914, he had only been making
holders for us about a jiear and a half, but I became attached to him*
He came out to Fort Madison one day and told me that his aunt in Paris
had sent him and his family round-trip tickets to come and see her and
that he would be back about the first of August. He said he Couldn't go
unless I would agree to keep his payroll going for those two months. I
told him I would do it, as we took most of the holders that he made. The
war broke out the last of July and tied him up in France so that he
couldn't get home. Times got very bad at home and we were pinched for
money. I had gone down and kept his factory going three days a week and
kept his organization intact. When he came back and found out that they
had been running only three days a week, he said: "Why didn't you keep
my factory running six days?" I told him that he ought to be thankful
for those three days because I had taken all the money to do that. He
afterwards found out how difficult it was and vas sorry that he had said
anything. We then organised our own holder factory and, of course, he
eventually lost our holder business.

There then came a time a little later when we wanted to
make our gold nibs and it was a very important thing that we get the right
man. There were only three men in the United States who were the type of
men I would have. One was Tommy Moore who managed the gold nib department
of the Boston Safety Pen Company of Boston. Another one was Mr. Aiken who
vas 82 years of age. The third one was Winfield Kay of Kay and Smith,
J ersey City, New Jersey.

I went to Bosttn and wasn't there a week before I had an
agreement with Tommy Moore to move his family to Fort Madison, as the
^°ston Safety Pen Company had been bought by the Wahl Pen Company of
coicago, Illinois; so I wasn't taking Moore away from his lid employers.
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At the end of the week everything, I thought, was already,
the next morning and said: "I have decided not to go."

* .. , . ,
* t lea Sot: on a train and vent to Jersey City. Kay and

Snath had a gold nib factory at the back part of a hardware store. They
were making gold, nibs to ship to France and gold nibs had to be a special
Xbh iu or they could not be received into France. The French government

a £ t
P °n Purchas3jig gold nibs as the war was in progress

and Mr. hay and Mr. Smith were having a pretty hard time. I had learned

11 JZ„i? WBS 3 Tel7 honorable man and I had decided to get him to moveto Fort Madison. if possible. I went in and talked to hijn about it.
said: There is no chance in the world. Mrs. Kay won't go." I said:How do you know she won't go?" He said: -The Swan Fountain Pen Company
wanted me to go to Toronto, Canada, and she wouldn't go up there. She has

ll^ll^H^l
1
? ^V^^c church *>& ^ so happy with her friends thatshe wouldn't think of leaving them." I said: "Let's go out to your home

we found Mrs. hay down on the floor cutting out dresses for their two little
girls She was a very fine little woman. I told her what I had come totalk about but she told me very firmly that she wouldn't go to Fort Madison

WIT6 he
^

friend5
- J "let's not talk about it any more now, hut

Thursday night you and Mr. Kay and your two children come over to the
Vanderbilt Hotel in New York City and have dinner and talk this over then.
You don't have to go to Iowa if you don't want to."

This was on a Monday. I went back and asked Mr. Kay: "How
much money are you taking homa S week?" Only $25; probably less from now
°n. 1 "Then when you present your arguments to Mrs. Kay, you tell her if
she compels you to stay in Jersey City she must accept smilingly and will-
ingly whatever you can make wherever she compels you to stay; and if you
corae home with $15 a week, she must be satisfied with it." I didn't carew take Smith with me, but Kay wanted Smith to come also. "What will we do
with our factory?" "I will buy it and I will pay you invoice price for it.u didn't know what machinery was worth as we were not making gold nibx,
_ut Iknew he was thoroughly honest.) I will start you and Mr. Smith in
£
SB. 00 a week each. I will sell you $5,000 worth of Sheaffer Pen Stock

.at you can pay for out of the profits you will receive on this stock,^vided you stay with me. If y0U give jrp your job, you give up the stock."
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Mr. and Mrs. Smith and the Kays came over to the Vander-
bilt Hotel on Thursday evening and they began to ask questions. The
children were also there. I said: "Well, we will not talk a lot until
ve have had our dinner." I found that people were always in a better
mood after they had had a good meal. We had a very nice dinner. Mrs.
*ay asked me: "Are there any catholic churches in Fort Madison?" I
said: "Yes, we have three large catholic churches." Mrs. Smith asked:
Do you have any moving picture shows in Fort Madison?" I said: "Yes,

ve have Mary Pickford and Marguerite Clark with every picture." Even
though Mrs. Smith was a enure'- member, I could see that she liked the
bright lights a little bit. Mrs. Kay said: "You know, we have a
peculiar situation in our family. Mr. Kay is a strong mason and I am a
strong catholic." 1 said: "I believe we can handle that situation. As
father 2-aizer formerly was a Presbyterian minister, he ought to be able to
nancUe a mason and catholic together." They both laughed and seemed to
think that it might be a good arrangement. The children wanted to know
vfrat kind of schools ve had, and I told them. I said: "You can have
daddy home at noon as well as in the morning and evening. You can have
nice grass in your yard (they had no grass in their yard in Jersey City)
and a nice place to play." Of course, I made it as it was. Finally the
decision was to go.

After they moved to Fort Madison, Mrs. Kay afterwards
told me she cried for nearly sis months; but after she had been there a
few years, you couldn't have hired her to go back. But Smith's wife,
after she was in Fort Madison for several months, wanted to go back to
the bright lights. Mr. Smith gave up his $5,000 worth of Sheaffer stock
and went back. Mr. Kay stayed. I understand that Mr, Smith is working
today for about $35 a week.

Mr. Kay bought more stock and stayed with us and trained
nearly everybody in our gold nib department. He was one of the most
loyal men I fcever knew. He was one of the most prominent citizens in
fort Madison and was a member of the City Council nearly continually for
ten or fifteen years. He passed away about six months ago. We cancelled
at different times about $9,000 that he owed on the stock he bought. We
arranged to have his widow out of debt after he passed away and with an
income of $200 a month. (We feel that it was our duty to make this arrange-

>r!

nt 0n account of the great loyalty of Mr. Kay.) This arrangement leaves
Jfs. Kay comfortably fixed and with several thousand dollars ini money and

a permanent income of $200 a month.
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. . + B^.
,fany peculiar circumstances came up in selling musical

instruments. There was a family by the name of Killwilling down by

htrr^g? ^ SBOU
,

ri * Everybody had tried to sell them an organ and

^nh ^t
e
1 "

3 VerJ finC °rgan^ a larSe C3n°Py t0P* ^John Ethel and I went down and tried our luck with Mr. Killwilling.
His answer to us was: "Go into the house and if you can sell Mrs.

^^13*^ the note *
"

We i"1*0 the house ^ after avery bard taj^e we sold her the organ and took in her old organ as parttrade. Ue took the old organ out and put it in the long piano wagon,which was so long that it was hard to back out and turn around in some
small Places. Krs. Killwilling came out and said: "We have decided to
traae sack. John Ethel became so excited that in turning the wagon
around, he turned it over and mashed her old organ. We righted thewagon and drove away. John Kept looking back as if he expected to see
* s™ff C0Dling after ^ with a shotgun. When the note became due,
ivUJ.wiU.iiig paid for their organ without any trouble.

„ ^ . ,

In tIrLS case > 1* show:s how you can be fooled by a customer.Ab Downing, the superintendent of the county farm, was a very shrewd and
a jerycLose trader. I had never made any profit on hardly anything Ihad _ sold him over a period of many years. His son was studying to be amusic teacher and they had decided to trade their Packard organ which Ihad sold them without profit for a piano. I didn't have the kind of
piano I wanted to take out. It was at the time that Kincart and O'Neill
were in the neighborhood and I heard that they would be there a certain
day. I had ordered my piano from Chicago and if I waited until the
freight train got into Bloomfield, I couldn't get out there until the
next day and Kincart and O'Neill would be there and we would have a bad
fight on our hands; and I knew with this shrewd trader there would be
nothing in it for either of us.

I telegraphed the superintendent of the KC road, whom I
«iew very well, and I got permission to stop the train out near the
county farm. I backed up to this freight car and slid it right out of

car and put it into our piano wagon and went over to the county farm
and wanted to put it in the house. Ab Downing said: "No, if you say it
& a good piano, I will take your word for it, providing you will take

team of horses that I have and the organ." I felt sure that I was
feeing to have to make a big cut and I prepared for it. The boy and his

didn't like the thought of >aving up their driving team because
^ey vent to town a great deal dnd lived about five miles out of town;
ut D 0wning said: "You either put in the team, or no trade." 1 didn't

vhether I was getting skinned on the horses or not, but I had a good
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tow,. As I droVe into the SverTL™
th
\
house *«* the tern to

$122.50 for the team that I hlHust^! * 7t^flPPSd UP offered
$2 50 for what I had allowed ft^ e 3* L^'' *° 1 g0t
sales that I had sold hi™ virtnllTfu Vk I ade up for s<>*e of the
I never yet could Je^'S^^fdS?^ J?.^ 20W bef°«.
whittle down to the last petoT rh ^ ?

artlCle he TOuld
bought it sight unseen and SrtSd 1 to

art±cle he
But after that, he soon changed bact Lto £s X™* °ff the PllCe -

to sell hi, Etuff ^ft^Tl^ll^iL P° Slti0n ^ 1 ^
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As the bottom of the depression arrived in 1932 and
hundreds of people were out of work, everyone, although he might be
nearly broke himself, as long as he had any money his thoughts were
about giving men vork. We had built our home on High Point, Fort
Madison, Iowa. As we passed back and forth between our home and the
business district, we saw a large hard maple tree on the north side '

of the road on the north hillside which belonged to Will Hitch. This
tree stood out alone in the field; it was beautiful in symmetry and
was approximately 100 years old.

I had had a fine elm tree on the west side of my home
which was about 2j feet in diameter and probably about as old as the
large hard maple tree in Will Hitch's field. But the Davey people
came along and persuaded me to let them work in the tree. They had
first worked on the trees in the parks down town; those very trees they
worked on developed elm blight, but I didn't know that when they began
to work on my elm tree. When they came to High Point the second time
to work on the elm tree, it was looking as beautiful as I had ever seen
it. I told the Davey people that I didn't want the tree disturbed, but
they persuaded me that they ought to do a little trimming. In Sixty
days after they had worked on it, the tree was dead.

I inquired of them whether or not they SErilized their
tools. They told me that they didn't. In other words, they did with
their tools as they went from one section of the country to the other
what the doctor would do if he operated on a patient and failed to
sterilize his instruments and then operated on another patient with
these same germ-laden instruments. It was inconceivable to me that a
great organization like the Davey people who travelled over the entire
country working on all kinds of trees would fail to take the precaution
of sterilizing their tools when they worked on a healthy tree. It
seemed to me that the spread of elm blight was greatly hastened and made
much worse because the Davey people failed to sterilize their tools,
for the trees which died first were always the ones they had worked on
first. The trees in the country which they did not work on didn't show
signs of the blight until several years later. But finally the blight
spread to nearly all of our good elm trees. I never let the Davey people
vork on another of my trees and told them that they had killed the only
trees which were worthwhile to work on.
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I had to get the tree in the ground by at least the
10th or 15th of April so that I could put water on it because it would
have to have a world of waterin order to grow. When it was over in
the middle of Will Hitch's field and what frost there was in the
ground was coming out, I got a weather report that on Saturday night
there would be heavy rain which might turn into snow. I knew with
this plowed ground soft that if we got in the mud our chances of getting
this tree out of the field were very slight. This was on Thursday, as
I remember, and I told the men that if they would get that tree over on
the cement road by Saturday night, I would give each one of them a $10
pen; there were forty men. The men really wanted those pens and they
worked very hard.

We had another power line which we had to go through.
We got the tree by four o'clock Saturday evening right up against this
power line. I then told the men to go home and come back Monday morning.
On Monday morning we had to have about sixty men there; as the Keokuk
men had to be there for the power lines; the telephone men had to be there
for the telephone lines; and the Fort Madison electric men had to be there
on account of their lines. I had to cut these wires and I didn't want to
keep people out of heat and light longer than thirty minutes. The
next morning it rained very hard and then turned into snow.

We had about six inches of snow on the ground on Monday-
morning. Sixty men came and we worked from eight o'clock until half—past
nine getting the snow and everything already to start. The first thing
that was done each morning was the building of a fire in the boiler by
the engineer am hour before the men began to work as a rule. I

paid no attention to this part of the work. After we had shovelled
for about an hour and a half and were ready to start, I told the men to
get ready to cut the wires. Just as they were about to cut the wires,
the engineer said: "There is no fire in the boiler." I said: "Why
haven't you a fire in the boiler?" He said: "The hose was frozen." I
said: "Why didn't you thaw it out and tell me two hours and a half ago?"

He had no answer. I guess I swore quite considerably. I finally sent

them all home because it had begun to turn warmer and rain again.

In about an hour the contractors came down to the office
and said they were going to quit, I asked them what was the matter.
They said that they didn't like the way I talked to them. "Xou liked the
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way I talked to you about as veil as you treated me. I had sixty men
working there for an hour and one-half and your engineer and fireman
have always had a fire in the boiler and they knew how important it was
this morning to have everything ready. To go two hours and a half with-
out saying a word to me about the boiler seemed like perfect nonsense.
They got just what was coming to them." They said they were going to
quit. I said: "You have about $500 worth of equipment under the tree.
How are you going to get it out? You can't cut the tree up to get your
equipment out. If you want to save your equipment, you will have to
move that tree to its destination." They went out and went into a
huddle and came back and said they would go back to work.

In a few days they came back and we moved the tree over
ready to put it in the ground. I had a hole dug for it 70 feet across
and 8 feet deep. The question was how to lay that ball of dirt down
into that hole, I found that I could save money "by burying the timbers
under the tree instead of taking them out. I forget exactly what I had
to pay for the timbers, but it was between three or four hundred dollars.
Then it took thirty jack screws on a side at one time to let each side
of the tree down. There had to be thirty men on these jack screws. We
built a trestle across the hole and then we built another trestle at
each end of the tips of the timbers. I tried to find out just how much
loose dirt would settle with a weight of 150 tons on it; but I couldn't
find any railroad man or anybody who could give me the least idea. When
we finally let the tree down on the soft dirt, it was very important that
we get it at the right spot. So we had our trestle loose at each side
of the tree and we filled the center under the tree which was several
feet above the top of the ground full of dirt. Then we began to take
out the jacks and let the tree down about one foot each time. We had to
leave the south side of the dirt ball four feet higher than the north side
because in its original position that was the way it grew. When we got
it down in the ground, the ground was about level and the south side of

the tree stood out of the ground about two feet; we had to fill in the
other side about two feet in order to have the tree stand perpendicular.

When we let the tree down for the last time, the great
problem was to get thirty men to turn the jacks and jerk them out before
the tree settled into the ground. We lectured the men quite awhile and
had them practice doing it a little before we got to the last spot.

Fortunately, the men turned those thirty jack screws and jerked them out

just as the tree was settling down; if they hadn't gone this, we would
have had to jack the tree up again in order to get them out.
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When we finally settled the tree into its final place,

we were approximately where we wanted to be. It was almost perfect. We
surely had splendid luck in that respect. I am enclosing two pictures

of the tree with this article; one taken before the tree was in the

ground; the other, taken about forty days later when the tree was out in

full leaf.

The thing which really saved the tree was my decision to

leave the timbers underneath the dirt ball. I ran a 1-g" pipe down between

the two center timbers and put a "1" ©hit and ran it out on top of the

ground. When we wanted to water the tree, we rould turn on the pressure

and fill the ground down below the tree full of water; and when the water

began to ooze out the top of the ground, then ve knew it was thoroughly

soaked. I don't believe it would have been possible to get the water

down deep enough into the ground and to water it enough if we had not

left the timbers under the tree.

While I had started out on this undertaking to give men

work, it looked as though for awhile I would be the fellow who would be

seeking work; for the panic was getting steadily worse and I had spent

thousands of dollars moving the tree. I have never told the exact amount

spent on the tree and I guess there is no reason for doing it now. At

this writing the tree is living, and this is being written seven years

later. You can get some idea of what an undertaking it was from the

picture. Needless to say, it was one of the hardest jobs and one of the

most baffling I had ever undertaken.

After nearly fifty years of merchandising and working to

increase the unit sale and to sell the better merchandise which cost the

customer more, I bdcame very interested in an investigation. About five

years ago when I was in California for the winter, I went to an annual

Iowa picnic that was held in Lincoln Park. They had each county of the

State of Iowa laid out in the same position that it was located on the

map. I took Mrs. Sheaffer with me and went to Davis County. As there

were over 100,000 people at this picnic - almost all of them were retired

Iowa farmers - I no more arrived in Davis County than some retired farmer

would come up and say to me: "Are you Walter Sheaffer?" I would say:

"Yes." He would say: "Here's a Hamilton watch I bought from you 45 years

ago. It is still running perfectly." As I stayed there for quite a long
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propaganda put out by the tuners, this piano company had to go back to
the old system of tuning, which was not nearly so good.

Probably one thing which helped to cause the trouble was
that if they had a roller agraffe bar in which the string would run over
a roller instead of being drug by friction over a bar, this tendency
would not have occurred. I sold pianos of this make years ago which
would stay in tune for a year if they were properly tuned and the string
properly hammered with the key while tuning. So many good things, if
they are not properly explained and if they are not properly developed,
do not succeed on account of propaganda. Of course there were thirty
or forty makes of pianos using the other tuning arrangement and so the
preponderance of evidence was against the new system.. But after selling
pianos for years out in remote places where tuners were not handy, I
found this new system, if properly adjusted, to be the best system that
was ever invented.

i Afte^having moved the big tree at Fort Madison and after

I
having moved our first^on the hill because the earth had begun to
slip off, we thought we had set our new home far enough back so that it
would never be bothered by any slides. The Burlington Railroad had

|

taken a steam shovel and had dug away the base of the hill after the
keokuk dam was built instead of rip-rapping when they had plenty of
ground on the river side of their track. The dam had made the Mississippi

(I River into one large lake and the banks along the track washed continually.
II They let it go until the river had washed the banks up to the track. Then

they thought that the easiest place for them to get dirt to fill in along

j the river side was to dig away the base of the hill. It would have cost

||
the railroad no more to have rip-rapped the banks before they washed back

to the track than it did now to dig away the base of the hill and fill in

along the river side. This digging away the base of the hill started

I slides from the bottom. In the freezing and thawing and in the wet
' weather, the hill began to sluff off at the bottom and in time It sluffed

clear to the top. One early morning thousands of tons of dirt slid. off

I just as a passenger train came along and knocked the train into the river,

j Fortunately, the river was shallow enough so that no one was killed.

The railroad then began to dig away this dirt. I got hold
°f the assistant chief engineer, C„ L. Persons, who was a very fine man

a very square man, to stop digging away the base of the
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hill, I explained that that would simply let that much more dirt come
down and eventually would come back and take the house. We drove steel
sheet piling—some of it 45 feet long - and then we put dead men back
SO and 60 feet - dozens of them - and put an|.e irons and railroad irons
in them. Then we attached copper-welded cables 7/8" thick to railroad
irons outside the sheet steel piling at a great expense. But the
freezing and thawing when the ground was wet caused the steel cables to
break because of the tremdndous hydraulic pressure built up.

One very dry year we had to dig down 30 feet and take out

our front yard. We got approximately 1200 feet of three-foot corrugated
culvert three-feet in diameter. We electric welded ends in them and made
them from 10 to 40 feet long. Then we left about a foot between and
tamped dry dirt around them and put in another 20p0 feet of cables. We
put in dead men that were 4 feet thick, IS feet high, and 18 feet long.
We doubled the amount of cables to them. We filled from 30 feet down in
the ground to within 5 feet of the top of the ground with these corrugated
culverts, with only 1 foot between of dry dirt. Then we put a roof of
asphalt over this dry dirt and sloped it back toward the house so that no
water would run over the hill. We put a six-inch layer of asphalt and
then ve put six inches of sand on that and led it down to a twelve-inch
tile that was down in the ground about 8 or 9 feet and which drained
back several hundred feet into a natural drain and slough that ran into
the river. Then we put over 4 feet of dirt on top of this sand. This

finally solved the problem.

We had no hydraulic pressure because the little corrugations

on these three-foot pipes came next to one another and it kept the dry

dirt from pressing out. The pressure was straight down. The ground never

froze in there because there was. 2/3 air down there which kept it from

freezing. The ashhalt roof kept^Trom getting wet, except the four feet

on top. It has never moved a particle in the last five years since we

did 1 this. The railroad engineers and everyone else gave up and sail it

couldn't be done; but Paul Hunicke who was our maintenance man made the

suggestion and the minute he made it, I saw that it was a capital idea.
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0ur front year cost almost as much as our house. But
ttte tree and yard and the grass are doing well. We have a little open-ing xn there and the dirt is just as dry there in the wettest of weather
as it was the day we tamped itLi. wdhave turnbuckles on these cables
now so that we can tighten thtfm up if there is any stretching of the
cables; but I believe as long as the sheet steel piling lasts - and ve
have covered it with good preservatives - that the front yard will hold.

If any of the future generations occupy this home and
happen to see this record, we hope that they will keep up the preserva-
tion of the piling. This record is written so that they will understand
what is in the ground and how to handle it.
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In those frontier towns there was a great change as the
country settled up. >fy father told me that in the early settlement of
Bloomfield back in '54, there was only one well in the town which fur-
nished living water. He said that the well was 90 feet deep and everyone
had to go to this veil to get their living water. He also said that you
could fish in the little cricks at the edge of town, which are perfectly
dry today. Out on the prairies in the cricks, there were little water
holes in which there were plenty of sunfish: but today they have no
water in them at all.

When they began to plow the ground, it made a great dif-
ference in the water supply. Instead of the water running off, it soaked
into the ground a great deal; for now you can dig down almost any place
20 or 25 feet and get a good living well.

The records show that there isn't as much difference in
the severity of the winters as it would seem. But when I was a young
man, I saw it snov and blow until a crust would form so that when you
rode in a sleigh with a team of horses over a stake and rider fence, the
crust would b'e so hard that it would hold the team of horses up. The
winters, it seemed to me, were much longer thah they are now. At any
rate, it wasn't unusual in the early days to have the snow stay on all
winter. While we have just as heavy falls of snow now as we had then,
the snow today does not seem to stay on and the winters seem to be more
broken up with warm and cold days, instead of a steady cold as it was in
years back. At any rate, in the last 20 years I have not seen a crust
of snow on which you could drive a team of horses without breaking through.

April Fools Day in those times was quite a day. In the
jewelry store we, of course, had soldering instruments. We would take a
Cfime and solder a good-sized nail on one side of it and then drive it on
the sidewalk in front of the store. As cement wasn't much in use those
days, all the sidewalks were made of wood. As there was nothing visible
to see but what it was just a dime lying there, it was very laughable to
see the people come along and reach to pick it up only to find that it
was fastened very tightly. Some would get angry and kick at it with
their boots and, of course, scuff them. But it furnished a world of
merriment for the people who were watching in the store.
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My grandfather, a practical joker, was retired and came
into the store every day. He was a very fine type of man; but like all
practical jokers he enjoyed playing jokes on other people and not have-
jokes played on himself. S. S. Carruthers, an attorney, and I always
planned to get a practical joke on him the first of April if we could,
but we almost run out of things to do. In February there was a terrible
blizzard and the papers were full of it, fir it was one of the worst
blizzards wehad ever had. We saved this paper and preserved it in nice
shape. When April 1 came, we pasted a little slip showing the date "April
1" over the February date of the newspaper. My grandfather came down to
the store and picked up the paper and read what a terrible blizzard they
had had in a certain part of the country. He called us all around and
got everybody he could get to listen to him read the story of the blizzard
aloud. After he read for quite awhile and looked up and saw us all
laughing, he caught on. He said his by-word "Oh squintl" and threw the
paper down and went home and stayed all the rest of the day.

It was the custom in those early days for shows to come
and stay a week in a town, as the expense of travelling was considerable.
In order to induce people to come to the show, Monday night would be
"ladies free night." As my means were very limited, Monday night was the
only night I cuuld take my girl. I got the nickname for awhile of "ladies
free night, 11 but still I had to stick to "ladies free night" or stay home.

To show the difference between the customs of today and 50
years ago; when we had our dances 50 years ago, the dances began at eight
o'clock and generally quit at midnight. It is hard for the younger genera-
tion to conceive of such a thing; but the reason for it was a very impor-
tant one. Most of the people had work to do and had jobs and had to take
care of those jobs to the best of their ability. So by commencing by
eight o'clock - and generally only on Saturday nights - and quitting at
twelve, they were enabled with the Snnday rest to tend to their jobs as
well as ever.

But the ridiculous thing today is the way the young people
do. Most of them who have a job go to a dance at ten o'clock and stay
until the early hours of the morning, and then they are unfit for their
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jobs the next day. There is no sense to it and no logical reason for it.

It is just simply a bad custom, for they could get just as much enjoyment

from eight to twelve as they could from ten to two or three in the morn-
ing and be in much better physical condition and be fair with their
employers

.

I remember a very funny thing that happened to a fine old
fellow by the name of Jake Damuth. He made hoop holds to go around
barrels and worked up quite a business and generally sold his hoop holds
in Ottumwa, Iowa, which was about twenty miles away. One day he went
over and collected $1,900 for his sale of hoop holds. Thej^bounted him
out the money and he went over to a little counter at one side away from
the cashier's window and counted the money over several times. Finally
he went back to the cashier's window and said to the person who had
given him the money: "Do you correct mistakes here?" He was informed
that after he left the window, there were no mistakes corrected. "Well,"
he said, "I just (he spoke broken English) wanted to know, for you gave .

me $300 too much. As you don't correct mistakes, I will keep it. I thank
you." And with that, he went out the door much to the chagrin of the

paying teller.

Then there was old "Stormy" Jordan, who owned a fine
saloon. In the early days he had a sign over his saloon which said: "The
Road to Hell." It was a notorious place and was known all over southern
lova. When anyone went in and asked for the best he had, he would invari-
ably hand him out a glass of water. He was a peculiar character and pretty
hardboiled, but he wss strictly honest.

After moving to Fort Madison and out on the eight-acre place,

I had a great deal to do. I employed Frank Rider, an old Bloomfield
friend and bachelor, to build a fence for me. Frank had the habit of drink-
a bit "ibo much. When I came home in the evening, I saw that Frank was
a little tipsy. I sighted down the fence and saw that it was about as

crooked as a drunk man would walk. While I was looking down the fence,

Frank looked up at me out of one corner of his eyes and said: "That fence

isn't very straight but it is hellful stout." IT was stout enough, but it

was so crookefi we had to tear it down.
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One of the most interesting things I ever did was

inbreeding Light Brahma chickens. I found that by inbreeding and intro-

ducing new blood through the female that you could get the color and the

size of the birds almost uniform. There is a prevalent opinion that

inbreeding deteriorates the quality of the stock. That has come probably

by the monarchies of Europe intermarrying. Where there is inbreeding and

there is a deficiency on each side, of course that increases that

deficiency; and that is vihat happened to the monarchies. But inbreeding

in stock and chickens, if it is done by selection, you can increase the

size and the vigor and the markings very materially because each one is

selected for the purpose of increasing perfection. Seven of the finest

and most uniform and best Light Brahmas I ever produced were from the

mating of a brother and a sister. The seven -chickens scored an average

of up above 93 and were all uniform. When you think of quail, prairie

chickens, and wild animals, the reason why they do not deteriorate is

because only the strongest ones live and the weaker ones are weeded out,

and they are very uniform; of course, there is inbreeding in the flocks

of quails and wild birds of all kinds. Most breeders of cattle practice

it, but they do not tell the people they are selling the stock to that

they do because if they did, they wouldn't be able to sell their stock

for improving other herds at so good an advantage.

In one of our different trips on the Sheridan River fishing,

we had many things come up. As I was very near-sighted and had to wear

my glasses at all times, even when I was swimming in the river, I was

practically helpless without them, when I went down to dive one time, I

came up without my glasses and we couldn't find them. I had to go back

to camp and sit on a log and not participate in the fishing, etc. until I

could get another pair. This other pair was 20 miles away and most of my.

time that year was spent waiting for the glasses. From that day until

this - and that is probably 40 years - I have never gone without an extra

pair of glasses in my pocket, and it has come in handy many a time.

It was always my duty when we were seining to go behind the

seine. You had to have a good diver and a pretty good swimmer. Those were

the days when we had hooks in front of our shoes instead of eyelets so you

could lace and unlace a show very quick. They got the seine snagged xn a

very deep hole and I went down to unsnag it; it was snagged on a tag tree.

The hooks on one of my shoes caught on the seine; and vhe^I would pull

one hook off the seine, the other hooks would catch. I stayed under almost

too long trying to get nty foot free; finally, 1 took off my
?J

oe
"J.

to the top. When we finally got the seine loose and pulled it up, the shoe

was still sticking to the seine. This was a pretty close call, but \z

didn't stop the seining or the diving.


